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 Stikine d : gets a ,d'ouble setback 
Joe Murphy, outspoken foe of B.c. Hydro:o plans and l i ve l~d ~f the people of the area.. These deFtsiom were confirmed Monday by a alpine tundra; p~bllc o]pl~sitinn, and the lands 
to dam the Stikine and lskut r ivm in north-western" Murphy said he would campaign against he spokesman for the ~eds branch at Smithers. branch ad idanUfled)lternafiw methods by which 
B.C,, won a convincing election victory Saturday proposed evelopment but Ball, an outfitter and Both pre~ routes had. become contro~e~ial Hydro eould celleelinferm~ion t noeda n..il]e dam 
overBobby Bail, topping*he incumbent 114 to 13 in ~ ,  told voters that. he did not proim~ the -- because of public opponitim toB.C. Hydro'a plan to site. 
the Kitimat~SUkine R gional District vote. ~ dams l~ut he would try.to e~sme the development ~ ,d~n the saltine. " Wilkes said Hydro has withdrawnan~apldkailan 
MmThy's lead in Telegraph Creek, where he is a did mt get out of hand. . . - , " to build a cat ~rail to explore gravel dep0s/ta .in the 
ceq~nter, was 77 to 10 while he swamped Ball in Meadwhile, ..the provincial lands- branch has lands branch spokesman .Brian ~Vilk~ said Stildne area 1 ~  spr~ thaw is appron'chin~. 
Iskut, intheheertofthepropeseddevelopmant52to rejected an appllcaUo~'by B.C, Hydro to build ~n .Monday the branch has disallowed Bydro's rip- " " " " " ' 1 . . . .  ~ " q " r 
1. Bali's only solace c~-me at a highways camp acce~ trail tntoa prop~ dam site on the SUkine " " - .pllcatian to build a "cat trail" to'transport eq~p "Treat ra i l~nwas  intmdedf0r ~r~m 
where he took the poll 3 to 2. River. - . . -me,~t Such as adri l l  ri~ to a proposed am site Kromd and we ~ Hydro will apidy again. 
" . " " " " 1 . . . .  " ImonvnasZ, aheut25kilomeh'esdownstreamoftl~e l~. the fall to boHdtl~h'ail." ' . . . .  " 
Murphy will repisce Bail as director'of aresD in ' 
the reglmml dislrlet: " Hydro also has'withdrawn a other application to S/ewa~t-Cauiar highway crossing. A Hydro ml~rtIn J~muary said ~7.~ilHm worth* i- 
During the campaign, Murphy said ~ buiklanaceesrouteintoa ~raveldepesitnearthe Four'reasons were given for the rejecfim: It M hydroelectric l~,,kCm'on fi)e S.ill~.,and.lskut 
Hydro dams on the S~cine and ~ rivers are the SUlune in nm'thwe~t B.C., about 440 kilometres would he hard to block ac ,~ to the trail to users rivers a l - e ~  f ~ m d ~ y  at- 
beginning d a process thai. will destroy .the lifestyle north of Prince R u p e r t . .  other than Hydro; the ~emitive condition of the ' tradive. . . . . .  . . 
one revi , 
rmm ews here  n ~ ~ - L 
Normm S, the ' 
. ~ Society, rays shewas unaware that the 
Tel s t rke  ' donna , .  ~ -~i under review byheal th  departmmt officials In 
near end7 i . . ,  . 
:~ ~ '"flint's incredible," she. said. "I. don't  
TerraCe area  Telecom- @ ~ ' bonesUy Imow if ~that will do ~ t O the  
muntcattoon Workers Union ~ plans.' ; :; . ~ '. " '  ~' 
(TWU) are stepping up i ~ -~i • Frank Howard, re)P, house leader an d Skeena 
Ideketllng operations despite ~ MIA,  made'tbe'anaotmcememt Monday saying ~' 
the" fact that a tesia0ve " ~ that thisislhe first breakin atti'tx~e,since for- 
emtnct setnemmt !~ been ~ met Health ~ Bob McGelland cam~ to 
reached with the B.C. T~&'pbme Company. ~ Terrace in lm*..to, announce the  closing of 
Km ,Blame. spokesman " ~ ~  • ~ ~ ~  AS soon as t~premmt minister of ber th  Was for the Y~ -Local 33, says ~,~:~.~  : 
appointed I wrete tohimurging that just such a I/cket aetio~ will get.ueder " ~ '~:  ="~ i '~-~ ~-~-~ . . . . . . . . .  : " :) :.~'~ review take ; ,~.place," Howard. i says.. way at the airport today ~ ? ~  
aga ins t  Okanagan ~ _',Now that. a ~  is be~-under taken  I.. 
Helicopters because that ~ would urge ~ery  8ro~p,orpnizaUonl a i id , i~ :
company is flying super- . . ~ 
visors for the B.C. Tel 
A 30-year-old plcketter 
claims that be was struck by 
two cars  dr iven by 
management : workers 
Mmday; but Blanen asya the 
oumpen:~.~:om~inU, t..that :~ 
damage .to" the .Vehicle .was " 
at 5:30 i).m.'Mandd~Y when a. 
m~nagement /worker  . 
allegedly forced his way 
~,~h"~ ~ket ~.  As 
he rolled off the hood, 
smother vehicle struck the 
v~iele ami hit him. ]~. r '  
was then Mruck by the 
second Vehicle ;nd the 
windshield was broken, says 
Blanes. 
"One of the driVerS was 
same man who hit" a 
Irqlmm~ woman two weeks 
ago." says Blanm. 
Rim~es says that when they 
tbe~e~ant to the 
police the RCMP had 
already taken-down a 
CmnlPkint from .the ddver 
md r~fused ~o teke down abe 
The two iddes in the 21~iay- 
~kl Strlke ~.ve ~et o sian an 
return-to-work agreement 
and company spokesman 
Kdth Mattbews said the 
.~n~ b~.  to the fu~ 
d ahoY. ~0 members d the 
TWU fired since the "strike 
began Feb. 10. The union 
wants the workem relmfated 
before anyone goes back to 
work, but the company 
wants to use regular 
,ip~evmct~bm'ation 
d~nneis. 
"The company took the 
pongion that they'll stay 
dimniased and we'll have the 
afollration labor and we take 
the position that hey hkven't 
I)een found guilty of 
anythl~, so that was the 
mnd~f," union prml~nt 
Bill Clark told a hastily-ar- 
ranged news conference 
following a bargaining 
session with federal 
Clark md the employees" 
waz dimlmed ~or ,'~dllng 
people ,~bs ,  ~dmmim~ 
arguments, that kind of 
th~o ~ 
TI~ two sidm have agreed 
on a wage peeksge which is 
a eomb~ticu of a 
report prepared ~,t  ~U by 
coneilistor Ed Peck 
and a company offer of last 
week. The company's 
rcjedion d the peckreport 
to ~ ~s.e b,~,tod the 
currmt mike. 
~ne pect ic ,  ~ com- 
pmmded, 0~em abe n,000 
umdcu members increases 
mnl0sW from SO3 t° 4~ per 
e~t  ever ~ yearns, 
dividual interested in- seeing Skeenaview 
devdop~d further to ~ c0~na ieate  Wire_the 
health ministry and*make the case solidly and ! 
effectively. What we want is .~eenaview tobo 
kept as a 
e.m 
MunicipalitieS, ithe regional d is t r ic t . l the  ~ 
BCGEU,and-*~her ~ ~ns ,~the  Terra~,vie~ " 
from ~ al! : a, ~" . t}#{~.~West  ~ .of " t~  ~, 
populatlon of the : .~ ,  and the general Value to 
society fror&i :, keeping and  modernizing 
Sme~aview,'" Says Howard... 
! 
The singers and their songs en- 
tertainedfor the athletes of Jack 
Cook School and Three Rivers 
Workshop during the Terrace 
Downtown Lion's Club Music.Hall 
Revue Saturday. The audience was 
asked to pick its favourite singer and 
the results were (above left to right) 
Sandy Cook (third), Suzanne Alway • 
(firs]), N!iole Orbell (fourth) and 
Karen L[ungh (second) with the 
band Bad Manners with Wayne 
Ingvaldson, Ralph Trelenberg, 
Harold Olson, Dave Armstrong, and 
Myra Trelenberg. Over 500 people 
turned out and the Lions grossed 
$1,197 towards the athletes' fun and 
fitness special olympics. 
i 
 Oil and gas prices rise here again 
Tin-one ar~ re~lente are for the "hundreds ofmillions At the same time, be " l~q0~l 'a  levy." bl-gbasrci .incrseN~ in the 
ing more ~ for .their of dollars" now needed to 'warned it could increase if In Ottawa, federal, q)- wellhead price of oil on Jan. 
and home fuel today payforlmpad/Mforel~nofl Alberta goes ahead as  pesitimMIPsqMcklydubhecl l. l ttokesabcutmdaysfor 
to fill the gap l~t by the "planned. and cuts oil it U~e Lalenda levy. ~ney an Ineranse at the wellhead m n result oG Alberta's 
derision to cut oH production reduction of " cheaper produetlon even more later accused the govenmcut of toshow up at the retaillevel, 
and ",~e fedoras govern- damonUe SUpl~im. : " ~ year, ' ~ the levy as a tactic to However. the increase' d . 
me~tsdeelsiontoimponean LalondetoidtbeCommom ~ John Cresble, finance divertottentionfremiisown half a cent a ~ imposed . 
immedinteprlcelnoresMd the new levy b needed to pay "minister in the former belavior in the eenimuinJ Monday Is • texat  the /  • _~. .~#ai=. . .~  
tn~acentan~e0.saso,ne ~xt~'~dred ,  ofmmJom PnqreuJve Canse.n.ve d~-to with Alberta over re~m~eSmtw~befe l t  I ' ~~r -~J l  V ~Nr J la .  I 
andoHotherdlproducto., fdollan¢' now, neededto goverem~nt, Immediately meq[ypricbqfasdmpmue'.immedtstelybyceemaners,| ~ l JM~W' . - s , ipn  - . '~ l~dp~.  | • 
lncrensesm~frdml .8 ,  lmyforimixxflngforelgnofl desmqbedU~levyesnd~esp dinting. . ~ the totel price in.| jre,v~ qkv  * ' !  u"  w~-  | 
ccuisal i lreto.tworeofsa to f l l l the lpqp le f ibytba  polllleallzle~.attbeenpeme The announcement cremmmiswsektoabout |~~, . , .  , ,e , . . .~t~.,~t~. - | ,  
litre are now in dfect at reduction of cheaper of (be Canadian ccemner, marked the second time ~hts 13 coati a Utr~ on oil| ~ / ~ ' :* '" ' r '~,~"e~l '~, ,  | 
service stations,while home • domestic supplies. • In Edmonton, Alberta week consumers have b~m products. - | ~ ~ "~"~ . . . . .  _ | 
fuel oil comi l~ are in- He.told~,1~,hmslMerUm Energy Minister Merv faced wlth oll p r l~  In- . Consumemslsocencupecti~]l . / , r~  • ~ m ~ ~ ~ l l l ~ m  | 
eresj~nlthelr~dccubY.5 leW, whlchamountstoT5 Lelteh mponded that c~mses. ' afm'therpdeeinem~ata~ ]~.~/~ l " Ml~'W1111111 ~, .~ i~ lP  ! 
Energy MinSter Mare rescinded once Alberte'n . see through suggestions borne-heating oil Jumped result of Petro-Canaa8 s [ - , .~- -~ ~ v i ,~v-  a v- - -v  [ 
Lalonde tom the Commons p~lnoUouretum*ton0nngl ~M~blameforwbat  abmtdght-tenthsofaeanta recent $1.4-bJllJm takeover[ 4~8Hwy.16W. TERRACE . J  
the new levy is nkednd to PgY levels, lhe'federalgovermneofeaI~ IHzeSandayasaresullofa o f  P e t r o f i n a C a a n d a l n c .  ., ~ 1 . 
t 
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INTRODUCING 
WOODGREEN APARTMENTS 
4832 tazelle Ave. - 
Renta l  App l i ca t ions  a re  now being 
taken  for  occupancy  March  1, 1981. 
FEATURING:  
.One and two bedroom Luxury units. 
• Fireldaco in every unit. 
• Dishwasher, Frldge & Stove Included. 
• Bright, large Bay Windows with co*or co-ordinated 
drapes. , . 
• Undercover parking. 
• Central Location 
-Controlled Enh'y 
.Spacious open beam bedrooms v, lth En Suites. 
.Grand staircat, e and bright halls. 
.Ground floor apartments with Private Oard, ns. 
.Ceramic tiled kitchen floors & bathrooms. 
-Cablevlslon hook.up available. 
For  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  ca l l  N~r. 
E r i ckson  
635-2921 After 5 p.m. 
= -_-=---~-_--_- _--_- _-- - ~C--:= -_---- ------- --------- - 
. . . . . .  r: 
CHARIJ)'I3~-'TOWN (CP) Wat~ 30, Kead o~ the The men have 
- The threat of arrest still Vancou'ver-based SLa camouflaged their kaya~ 
hung over Paul Watson Shephei'd Conservat ion with white paint to prevent 
today as he and two other society, was served with a detection by . federal 
ant i - sea l ing  ac t iv i s ts  :court erder Monday* af: authorities.. They plan te 
prepared to try out be kayak teenoun by: RCMP officers spray harp soal pups with an 
.they bope to tske to the East ordering Idm to leave the oi?,anic dye to make the 
Coast seal hunt. Maritimes I~" midnight, pelts commercially war  
The three left their hotel in ] Watson spent I0 days in thless. 
downtown Charlottetown for jail last year and paid a fine - However, Watsm said in 
Stiu~ope, on the north shore d MI,-300 for interferin8 with an interview that wcather 
o~ the province, about 8a.m. the annual East coast seal foRcasts for t~e next few 
RCMP in Charlottetown hunt. He said he would defy days will prevent then from 
bad said Momday night it was. the order and eoutinu~'~with leaving. • - 
tmlikely they would bother, his Igans to interrupt his 
Wa .ts~n until later today, year's bunL It also appeared abe trio 
Watson, who descrihes could rest eaey for the night 
Idmsell as an enviromzmtal "afle¢ CpL John Dunn of 
,,~,m~=,,~ vigilamte, kadtwoot l~rmen Llmrlottetown RCMP said it 
( ~ )  - AI Jdmson, 46, a pilot was unlikely they would I~ 
b'om Sausalito, Calif., and bothered until later today. 
• Joachim Obset, an en- If Watson is arrested, the 
vironmentsllat from Nu- group plans to tel[dace him 
~ , . / ~  rem~rg, with Lew Regenstein, West Germany l 
~m~=o~ had plenn~I to set out to~y ~xe~ufi.ve-vicepreddent (d 
o ~ , ~  in a three-man kayak to the Washingtonbaned Fund 
• disrupt he hunt. for Animals, whic~ is also 
active in an.ti.scalidg 
campaigns . ,  
Watson  sa id  it was  St. Johns ulance ~, , , , . , , ,  impossible for 
to leave the MariUmes 
before the deadline was 
.reached. There were no 
flights leaving Charl0t- 
tetown late Monday night 
and the only other means d 
leavin8 was by ferry. The 
last ferry left at I a.m. AST 
Tuesday. 
' He said he believed the 
Industrial First Aid 
2 week course 
- -  Leading to WCB Certification 
- -  Fees payable on ~,~isfration dam 
For further informatlo~ ¢~ii: 
635-6784 
by TERRACE AUCTION MART 
on behalf of Y 
Gardner McDonald Ltd., Trustee in Bankruptcy 
court order mdy prevented 
Idm frmn attond~ the seal 
bunt for three years and "if I 
attended it, I would get three 
months in jail." 
"However, today an 
RCMP corporal showed up 
and charged me- with 
vin.latio8 my paro~. I said 
how? I haven't even gone to 
the soul hunt yet. Aed ha said 
'you violated your parole by 
being, in the Maritime 
provinces at the time of the 
h~t~ "~" 
Watson contends the 
Ixohofion oeder was wrmen 
in Fromb, !~ con~ a 
puragrap~ in E~i~ stating 
• be was to remain away from 
Eastern Canada at the time 
of ~e inmL He said the 
paragrai~h was not ba the 
original ~ohou~a mc~s" be 
signe d last year. 
" I  find it abaolutely in- 
credible to tell a Canadian 
dtizen be is mt allowed 
inside Cacadlan lXOVtacos. 
You have to wonder ff ~is 
country is turning into a 
police state," he com- 
l~ainod. 
Watmm, who described the 
seal hunt as "a Ixmch of lint- 
veto walking around in their 
(seals') nurseries, dubbing 
their babies to death," said 
be will continue his cam- 
paisa regardless of what 
happens to him. 
"I feel we will be able to 
shut this down," be said. 
The hunt was scheduled to 
begin in the Guff of St. 
Lawrence Monday but it was 
delayed because of peor ice 
conditieas. 
LAWYERS BILLS ,: 
FACE SCRUTINY 
VANL~)I-'VER {CP) - Sometimes the tratana 
faced by an individual in the courtroom pales ill 
compariso~ with the effect induced by his law~' l l  
bill. 
BilLs in the hundreds of dollars only a few yearl 
ego have sv,'el]ed into the thousands now and client~ . 
are demanding an independent accountlna. 
Many have discovered the office of the court' 
registrar where those upset about.~ , ; ~ l a  legal bill can " 
,.hether fees =--  - - - -  ~¢ i jUS~'~M~. • . 
deles'mane'The sacr dness of the lam~.~r is oeger .'. 
czse," says HarO" Boyle, B.C. Supreme Court % 
registrar in Vancouver. e~laining why eoml ~is l~ "" 
are increasing. -People are after an explanation." 
La~Ters fe~ are dten a mystery to a client,. 
Boyle said. ,Sometimes the)" are a straig~ ccm-. ' 
liisUon of work for which lawyers with five ~as's. 
experience are g~ing from $7O io $'90 an hour. 
Lawyers often determine fees by reckodeq[ d~e : ' 
hours, the legal complexity and the outcome d the . 
case. A victory' costs more, Boyle said. i 
Chief registrar Tom Halbert, of Victoria, says Id l  
registrars t~x.~g~t S.C are taking d~ 
looks at la~rs' bills because, "we recognLm tlmt;. 
Joe Blow can't afford to pay and IX~. "" 
"I can look at a bill and see, for instance, that It 
tthe service) was routine, and I can ask how come it 
took a week lo complele." 
The registrar's hearing is Imown as " ta~."  tim 
and could include sworn testimony, f f  
necessary, to unravel the bill's mysteries. 
. Sometimes the fees are deemed correct and 
sometimes they are out of line. In me recent cue, 
Boyle trimmed an $18,000 bill to $5,000 after ~ 
the la~3'er went o exlravagant and unnecessary 
emls to prove his case by hiring 12. more expodl 
when II had already given opinion. 
"Reducing a bill is difficdt,'" Boyle Mid, 
"because there are no guidelines." 
But Boyle. a former family court judge, is set bo~ 
to trim a bill and to chastise clients who use tlm. 
re~trar  to cheat their latter - a not.umommoa :,
oocm~.nee. 
sie w ing Flne Foods 7 days a week '.', ." 
Breakfast. lunch an(~ dinne¢ 
635 6302 
S MBER LODGE 
CHAN 2 CHAN3/6 CHAN 4 CHAN 5 
ISumew M.~S.H. 
:ires & Friends M.A.S,H. 
KING $ TK Eventf~ 
d equipment of the ent]'re stock an 
• NORTHLINESALESLTD. 
I 
Saturday .  March  7 ','' = = IKI Im~ ¢ Tl~ Fltlh • :~1~ fire Beer E~llrll BJimd 'llse FIf~ 
145 The ~ E~lrle 
ot:'!1 AM 10:" ' - " "  
AUCTION L td  " " ' - "  LOCATION 11"-  :-,
N o r th  I i ne  Sales  . 12 4'.45;3{1:1. --C~lsl.tl~.C~estT__Tati~l~Tmtigllt . ~--ReP°¢1 
q 
1 1 T,,,,~,~ S~n 15 R iver  Dr ive  :,: . . . .  ~ T ~  " - .  i,s c~-~-c~ Off 
Today mow ~- - .~  
• ~,~,  
10=:" • qr. I ~  P, qr. I ~  
na 
m 
M ~ 
Tee~l Toset 
T , , , l~  fmm.. .  
T~ To~rt 
T~4~ ffWft . . . .  
~we 1he e~e 
Motorbikes- Snowmobiles - Chainsaws 
Snowmobiling clothes Et accesson'es 
NEW 8' USED EQUIPMBVT 
PLUS MANY OTHER ITEMS 
CHAN 9 CHAH 13 
KOMO S~arsky Mi~'erogers' tee 
News 4 & Hutch ~,~t~eurh0oa Pterretev 
KOMO StarlXy $2-1 Fr0nfl@rl~ 
News 4 & H~ClS C~tlct ¢~ Cor~ 
ABC Wo¢10 K~vS 0Ve¢ M0nd~ Ho~r E~y De 
KOMO News Dkk /vW~e 
News 4 H~ur Cevett De Dtsmey 
PM HOUlI~¢IIIS MIKNetl La 
Norti~mst HovseCells L~.~rer Rea0rt Telelom~1 
5~1 ~lu~ 0o~for In A Comm. 
NI  NI on Ice The ~ A Comm. 
H~py CTV Movkl NOVl Terse 
Or~imt n~vm ~m~e 
jverr~ Never Die Mmm RKe 
& S~;~ry CTV Movie Move de A~ 
Thtlws Dreiml Mystery I TIg,~I~ 
Never Dit Mylffecy I Tekm~g 
T~ CloSe Uve Mystery] Telemeg 
for ~ It Up Myeteryl Ta~lm~ 
HaT1 to Hart' Illegel$ A ~0~m. 
Io H~lrl IIIlg411~l A C~mm. 
HM1 to H{WI The G~ll4~ RIIflCof1171~ 
KOMO eTV Sou~slage ¢k~ema '
ABC ~ ~ Gra~ 
Final ~ Gr0~t vltrf 
TU¢~MW Webs~t Lou Greta Clmme 
M~ ~ CBS t~te ~INN 
al we~1~ ~k~ im ve~ 
webst~ To~t~'m~ ~ Off 
Web~w CS$ S~ Webster Late Off 
Frldrt Late Show w~ie 
Nm~e Ho~e~d~es Towmer~ Off 
Any goods subject to withdrawal if incumbent 
For morn infomm~ Comact Red ~ 
Ter race  Auct ion  Mar t  
Good CM~Kle J.P. PMchet 
worn~g Aj~. A.M. 
G~d Ce~cse :~TI 
Mo~Ing A.M. AM. ' ~ontlct 
Bmmer eeg Webster kmme En Mov',mmmt 
Bmmerang W/Ost~ ~eet 
E~e of WebSter ! Sesame I.'Evlmslm* 
~mmwl*  
N~ ~mw ~m 0v~ 
l~tLm~ We~m~Wt~t~ ,E~c~r~c ~ i 
LA~ CreMivt ~C°~c&m q 
Cooking 
Fimtily M44 
Few Dm~ ~ walnreflo Au FII de 
rhlntab~t II Sem41m 
Rylt'$ O~llnltion ~ Core VIWI 
All My Noon 
CNI~.~ ~ LH FIIlu 
All/Wf Th* eV¢~ 
On, ~ -.---.--.. . . .-- 
won~ 
live Wor~ ~ ' 
Genefol Teus - -m. . .mi .m 
t~m Tar~ F ,~ 
Oenw,l Tt'x~ F~ 
Ho~ad To'x~ U T~ 
IV I I~  
TM Byline 
Grmm straw Fk~mce a Tempe 
Smzie! 
I I 
TM I~k l ,  Tuesday, March 3, 1~1, Pl l l t  3 
newspaper  + Amer ican  - ,  
" -  : ° i 
makes  good  on  threat- ; '  
VANCOUVER (CP) tl~ Timl~ u id  l]~ doslure ~d 10,G00 loire each in 1981 i 
~, . .+~ co., ~.bm+-; ~ ,- dmy ~ .~.,!- ~ " ~  r~,  
++ me t,os Anaetes Times, Js shortP.4,mtons~nem+rint mtmsme~e'w~-an~ '-Pus ~ 
"suing the B.C.+govemme,+ which it had to" purchase warranty I~..~m.~., IP'.a. 
for I3,,564,696 in U.S. funds from other suppliers a t  lhatltWUaUmorm~, oY~+er 
for alleged breach of an higher Imam. '  + . .  Ma jes ty  to maze. me i 
agreement to supply . The ,T im~ MinmtCo. .  ~ i~ .  ,mr. ...... 
,ews~-mt. . represented ~ V ~  ~+e stateme,t .d dalm 
• • kwy~ W'mlon Derby, says filed Monday . in.. B.C--~ 
The company is su~ Her that under the ¢onl~act . Supnme Courtb~ the'l'im~j~ 
Majesty Ihe Queen, "'in..'+.ri~.. ~ in November, W/8,. said it received ~ fewer 
Columbia, ' and Ocean Falls ~,000+toosdstandardwhite 88reed and ~ 1,4ao~ 
Corp., a ~vmc~ Crown- ne~rmt , -~m,  sm0, m~d tom'o~~ ~t  ~ad~ 
owned corporalioo. ~ and I0,000 tons in 1~,  bern carried over from 1979 
The cqmraUon's pulp miU and I~3 . . . .  , lot a t0/al ~maMall ,n I~0 ol ~ 
at Ocean Falls was shut ~ w~ later amended to ~l,71S tom. + : 
down in June last year and . aS,000 tons in I~  and ~ •~+e writ'cl~ms damages 
l~141"~+~l~I t ,  J F l - I o  : < " amount ol the loss or.} 
I " . " ' : • alternatively against the~ 
. queen fro" damm~'.ms a.  
Lea .on  news  _,, o, o. o,++ 
. . "aereement. 
t - " . . .  , ++Ocean Falls Corp.~ 
' " The enter ta inmen 747 Squadron bingos on ." +dmi~_RayWi~to.+.nsaid~ 
committee has expressed.  Thwn~yn~htsatthelOO F, ~ "week the decision ~ 
their appreciaUoo to. the Hall cl~ M ~  I! you ~ ~ the.plant was an ao-~ 
following merchants for Io give a hand wilh. lh~me mimJdmlive bne based on~ 
their, donations toward  bingos Lars Andersson mow~ lores at the ,ob-+r~ 
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I Just got my 1981 
telephone directory for 
KUimat and Terrace and 
was 1o~ up a phone 
nmnber when I came across 
the following listing 
"SHEI~FORD, CYRIL, 
M1,A". I was dumb-founded. 
Frank Howard IS our MLA 
and he defeated Cyril 
~ I fo rd  about two years 
ago. 
Thin I looked under Social 
Credit and I'll be darned if I 
didn't find Shelford's name 
agais as the MLA. 
The Social Credit Party 
may .wish that FRANK 
HOWARD was NOT the MLA 
for Skeena, but he is. Social 
Credit may wish that he 1979 
election didn't-take place, 
but it did. Social Credit may 
want to rewrite history, but 
it can't. 
Come on Social Credit play 
the'game honestly and 
respectfully. And while 
you're at it why don't you go 
around Terrace and Thor- 
nldil and take down all those 
unsightly and weather- 
beaten 1979 election .signs. 
That election is over; you 
guys lost this riding and you 
should be men or women 
mough to admit it. 
YOU~. truly, 
R. Dckergummsaux 
'Separation 
not answer' ' 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Separation isn,t the an- 
swer to Western Canada's problems, the president 
the Canadian Bankers' Association said Monday. 
"Populations of two or three million, with rich but 
unbalanced conomies, would not represen t viable 
states in today's worM," Robert Macintosh told a 
service club luncheon. 
He said many tariffs would be abolished in an 
l~d~t  Western Canada nd the price of im- 
em~nner  items would drop, but new 
problems would appear. 
"YOU could import Japanese can and Korean 
teafilm free of duties and quotas,'* he said. 
"Of course, you would still have a balance of 
paymenls p¢oblem by importing manufactured " 
~ooda," 
This could be solved by exporting coal, timber 
products, copper and aluminum, he said. 
But Maclnt~b noted that separation wouldn't 
reduce distances or eliminate the Rocky Mountains. 
"The problems of locating a diversified 
manufa~dm'lng i dustry in the West would remain 
Just what they are today. The disadvantage of
h.amportation costs to the large consumer markets 
nnd popuistion centres of North America would still 
re~nailL" 
The West always has the option of joining the 
United States, Macintosh said, but after one or two 
decades people would have second thoughts about 
such a move. 
"The sevan mllilou people west of the Great 
Lakes would be about hree per cent of the U.S. 
population and abeut onethird of the popula. Uun of 
California." 
Macintosh said another factor in Western 
mqm-atism is whether to have a separate currency. 
'"I l ls issue has been a very troublesmne one to 
the Quebec, separatists and a close examinatiun of 
l l~ture  will show that they are fmndy on 
both sides of the question," he said. 
"On the one hand they intend to have a separate 
mmetsry policy and presumably some ~ of 
ce~lnl hank of their own, On the other hand 
am also m record as favorin8 the use of the 
Cuadilm dollar." 
Fro" f~m being hostile to Westo~ aspirations, the 
bns~,,t, community "is sympathetic with 
Western comerus, but does not find its voice aw 
better represented in Ottawa than some of the prov. 
feel theirs is." 
On another topic, MaeInto|h said he expects as 
many as 50 foreign banks could be licensed in 
Canada by the end of l~m. 
About 50 or 60 foRian banks now are filing alp 
plleatlmm foe llceaees to operate here. 
i. ~ - o 
Opt-out plan hit 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Opposition L~ader Joe Clark's 
constitutional position would allow the country to 
disintegrate by overly weakening the federal 
government, Labor Minister Gerald Regan said 
Monday. 
The Vancouver amending formula favored by 
Clark and the premiers would allow provinces to opt' 
out of future constitutional changes they don't like, 
the former Nova Scotia premier told the Commons. 
Higher energy' prices, interprovineial trade 
harriers and passports for workers wishing to move 
between provinces to find work would be the result, 
he added. 
"I cannot imagine anything better des~ned to 
pull our country apart," Regan said as the Corn- 
mona began its third week of debate, on Prime 
Minister Trudeau*s plans to amend and patriste the 
British North America Act, Canada's written' 
constitution. 
New Democrat Cyril Keeper accused the Liberals 
of creating deep divisions ~ the country by their 
ham.handed handling of the issue. 
J, es i ' 
• are many g~d things in the Truddau pa~lmge a.nd 
he will join the vast majority of the 32-member NDP 
caucus in sup~rting and trying to strengthnn iL 
BY contrast, Progressive ~a~ve Dave 
Nickerson said he is not disappeined that Canada 
has not found the perfect constitution "after a mere 
114 years." 
1"ne western Arctic MP likened the search to the 
quest for the Holy Grail and urged the g .overmnont 
to stick with the "flexible" BNA Act until consensus 
can be achieved. 
Regun also attacked Clark's record by con- 
• demning the Opposition leader's repeated assedio~ 
that any prime minister who wanted an agreement 
with the provinces on comtitutiocal change could 
set me. 
"He might have (achieved) an agreement 
beca. me his theory of government by capitulaien 
was the way it could have been ach/eved:* 
Ragan said Clark caved in as prime minister to 
the provinces on oil pricing, control of offshore 
resources and lotteries. 
Clark is also guilty of "naive simplification" of
ee~titutio~l issues when be argues Ixo~cial 
~mmt is needed for major changes, Regas added. 
• All grea.t accomplishments in Canad~m hi.sow 
have been born m clashes between the federal and 
provimdaf goves'nments and H Clark had been 
prime minister longer than nine months, be'would 
Imow timL •. 
"He has the wra~ view of Canada,' Regan said. 
" it '* "The federal system is not a system of unnnun y. 
George Heee, trade minister during the Con- 
servative government of the late prime minister 
John Diefenbaker, called for a free vote on the 
Trudeau ipaeXage ~ ' , ,  . 
Al l~  ;MPs to take a stand based:~m i ~. :  
consciences rather than the,party line "will make ~t 
possible for every member of Parliamont to clearly 
enpreas tho views of those parts of tbe country he or 
represents," be said. 
Heca, who represents the Ontario riding of 
Northumberland, setsomething ofa record for this 
often-bitter debate by concluding his speech in a 
couple o~ minutes. 
Most Tory MPs hove been taking their full 
allotmeatof40minutesandtheparty .h~ stalled the 
discussion for many hours in the last two weeks by 
provoking procedural wrangles. 
I 
It's ODD, isn't it? 
LIBERAL, Kan. (/tiP} -- Batters will'be up ~,nd 
runae~ out today as women o~ this southwest 
Kansas town ehailenge their Oleey, F~,  
counterparts in the 32rid annual internallonal 
Pancake race. 
The Americans will be ~ to im[xm'e m 
lS-l~ edge as they cover the S79½.metre Sshaped. 
course through the main streets of town, s]dlle~ in 
hand and pancakes in air. 
The 1980 race was cailed'"no'cmtest" when a 
television truck blocked the ruute oflho English 
Competition between the two towas began in 1960 
• when Liberal Ja~ceS saw a mapzim photo of 
women running the race in England. The English 
iradition dates back more than 500 years when a 
housewife, sup~sediy ia a hurry to reach Shrove 
Tuesday services, me to the church, skillet in hand, 
flipping a pancake. 
Today's contestants must flip the pamake at least 
twice as they sprint hron~ the Sshoped comae. 
WAT~g~KA, m. (AP) ': A'manwbuescapadfrmn 
the Watseka police station while handcuffed to a . 
150-poond bench has turaed himself in, still hand- 
cuffed, but minus the bench, police say. 
"It was very embarrassing for us, but kind of 
Fdarious, too," said Watseka Police dispatcher 
Ke~,y Norton. "He hauled that seven-foot-long 
bench down two fllabts of staffs and out the hack 
door. He took the bench apart, but I guess he 
eauldn'fget rid of the handcuffs." 
Police said they arrested Jerry Baker, 25, of East 
Lynn on .charges/of dnmken driving after he 
allegedly drove into a pl~ball arcade Saturday 
dghL No me was injured. 
He was handcMfed to a wooden beach while 
waiting for his breath test, said Iroquois County 
sbedl~s Deputy Earl Brotherton. Whoa no one was 
14~ the five-foot, seve~inch, 180-pound Baker 
picked up the bench and ran, Brutherton said. 
Besides drunken drivinS, Baker was charged 
Monday with escaping police custody and theft of 
mere than $150; Brotherton said. The handcuffs 
• were valued at $35 and .the antique wood and Iron 
bench at $t15. 
The madhdm opmalm" polted 1200 ca~ bond and 
• mwdleredtoappsarMamh ~InlrnquoinCounty 
Grcidt Oswt. ' " 
. /  
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forming Trio :: .... • . ;  f , .  
a new party 
W~NIPEG (CP) -- Members d the legLdatlL"e • '  ~,,i:~ 
ed m silence .'do, day as three former New , ~, ..... 
Democra[s -o Jumcu"  ~ l - - .  . 
Party o4' Manitoba. :i- !: 
sidney Green rize to tell thehouse that he and two 
other opposition members. Bud Boyce and ]Bea : 
tia,-lUSCh~, would unite. 
I3o ce, 46, and Hanuschak, 50. both quit the NDP :: • Y 'ssu o a." i f  . 
last week in pretest over the party P 
scab leablation and its position that a chart~ of " ~.  
rights should be entrenched in the federal ¢m- • !. 
, stitulion. 3rtv.i . i~  .... : .i: 
that inbor had too much influence m m l~,*J- 
three members were ministers in the previous gov" ~ ii~-: , .~ .... 
eminent of former premier Ed Schreyer, now '..~.." ~- ,. 
govemor-gencral. " 
"We are tslki~g to ~da~,dtobans of progresslve .: ~i • 
description, ofwhom we believe there are a great . " ~ 
• many," said Green, a Winnipeg la~'er and skilled .: ~ i
debater who held several .NDP cabinet portfolios, . , 
mcludiag minister of mines. ' ":: 
He said progr~sives are people who "want to" '~i~' 
better society". The group is eager to grew and is '. : . 
holding talks with people of "various political pes .. . " 
Suas ions . "  
The defections from party ranks have Idt the 
NDP with 20 seats in the 57-seat legislature. The 
Progressive Consex~'atives, who ousted the NDP in 
1977, bold 32 seats. There are four independents -- 
the three nswlyacciaimed Progressives and Bob 
Wilson, who has been barred from the house 
became of a drug con~ction and expelled from the 
Progressive Conservative party -- and one Liberal 
member. 
The new political group is one short of the 
minimum number of the four seats required for of- 
ficial recognition by the house as a political party. 
Premier Sterling Lyon took advantage o~ the 
announcement to badger the .~DP and the Pro- 
gressives. 
"Having adopted half of the name of the govern- 
ment, why doesn't he (Green) take the other word 
and join us," Lyon said amid laughter and thump 
ing by government members. 
"His talents might be more appreciated on this 
side of the house than the)" ever were under what we 
will now call the Newly Diminished Party'." 
Green said he had no desire to be identified with 
the premier or his party. 
The petroleum industry, dominated by the 
multi-nationals, does not like the National 
Energy Program. So it is toying with Canada's 
energy future to show that if government does 
not play its way, they will take their ball home. 
The industry argues that self.sufficlency for 
Canada cannot be reached by 1990because it Is 
not profitable for them to do the work. 
The companies say the new taxes in the energy 
program will reduce their cash flow so much thaf 
they will cut back on their exploration and in- 
vestment this year. Shell has cut its budget for 
the Alsands proiect. Texaco abandoned its plato 
to Invest $140mlllion in Athabaska oil sand~ as 
well as heavy new investments on the east coast 
and in the Beaufort Sea. Chevron threatens to " 
halt its frontier exploration program. Northstar 
Resources Ltd. goes ahead and diverts two. 
thirds of Its exploration budget to the U.S. Cut- 
backs are also announced by Imperial OII, Gulf 
and Syncrude. 
This Is the same kind of blackmail the industry 
carried off In 1974 when they cut back ®x. 
ploratlon and development because they wanted 
higher prices and more lenient taxation. 
What the companies do not mention is that 
their cash flow increased by 44 per cent in 1979 
• and 42 per cent in the first six months of 1~0 
What they do not mention is the evidence that 
even with the new tax system, cash flow for Ihe 
Industry will be 28 per cent higher than in 1979, 
Add the grants and tax Incentives still available 
to the industry and cash flow ls 40per cent more 
than in 1979. 
In fact, statistics show the National Energy 
Program is even more generous to the industry 
with consumers' and taxpayers' money than 
ever before. The government may have changed 
the tax write.offs and depletion allowances f¢¢ 
gas and oil exploration, but the Canadian tax- 
payer still subsidizes as much as 90per cent of • 
that investment. 
Nonetheless, the Liberal government 
backed down in Its half.hearted plans to  
Canadlanlze our energy business. Last we i r  
they reduced the Canadian ownership leve l . .  
required to qualify for petroleum Inclmtlve 
grants. 
Meanwhile, PetroCanada is optimistic about 
Canadian self-sufficiency by 1990 The 
corporation predicts we could be energy l i fe  
because of reduced demands, promising oli 
supplies from the east coast and expsnslon @f oil 
sands plants. 
I have  been quest ion ing the government  off • 
their plans while Bill C-48 (the govern~$ 
energY legislation) is being debated In ~,  
mlttee and will keep you Informed of •e 
legislation's progress. 
. . . .  ~ , .~ , ,~ u l l , , .o++~l  - -=  
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I )~m ard S~ml L~x,~r~ 
Temporaw ~
TECHNICIANS 
Technidaml 
Ted~E~mll 
Ted~ic~m 
CLERICAL  D IV IS ION 
(,/~ hom~ per  dly)  
:: WqgeGroup 1 
: Geae~~ 
M.d Messeeger 
" " Meter Reader 
~ SortmgCk~t 
. . . .  ~C le~ 
Wage Grins, p 9 
Cia, kTyl~t 
l~clsbe Attatdm~ 
"' " " i'~ O~SceCie~ 
• : : :  I+ Wage Groups  ! + , + 
:+_  
~.  : ; '  .'~ 
",+ i~.~ .:." 
+ . "  +!, : . 
Pmm~ rmms c~t  
pr0m~r O~nmx 
S,,m~olld Olmm~ 
Tek l~ O~'mmr 
Teks 
T~q~Un~ 0penm~ 
Wage Group 41 " 
~ C k ~ l  
Ammdm-a~m Oe~ i 
! 
IB,d~et C3erk I
Bal31kls CIeA i 
Om' l .Sme~l  
Co~ T ~  Cle~. 
Cu~m~S~ Ck~k~ 
. Direcl~ Cle~ I 
!)1-1~ Clmrk I
" I 
. ,, , : : . :~ . ,  ; , -  ~ 
Forec~ l~lta Ckrk 
I~mmllionServJc~Ck521 
Dm F, l~  Operl~ !
Ke~pe Opm~ l
_u,,4~ Olmllor l
JAN. 1/80 
Wm.S 4a=.S 
4L56 57.34 
4L~ b'7.34 
o 
54.31 ~.46  
,54.31 8M.'16" 
54.31 89.46 
54.31 89.46 
64.31 89-46 
5~1 89.46 
54.31 89.46 
54.31 89).46 
64~31 89.46 
54+31 8~.46 
54.31 89.46 
54.31 89.46 
54.31 89.46 
64.31 89.46 
,~L31 89.46 
54.31 89.46 
54.31 89.445 
54.31 88.46 
54.31 89.46 
68.44 72.O3 
72.16 75.88 
54.13 65.715 
~8.O3 74.41 
58 .~ 74.41 
76.89 8L31 
82.81 89.46. 
60..~2 67.07 
~.88 46.92 
.G0.81) 46.46 
W.80 66.85 
r~..89 74.41 
N/A 81.81 
80.01 89.48 
N/A 68.59 
64.31 73.73 
82.25 89.46 
82.25 87.22 
N/A 89.46 
N/A 65.~2 
64.44 79.63 
..61, 
• 61.44' 72.61 
" N/A 77.64 
N/A 78.47 
N/A 89.46 
N/A 89.46 
N/A 89.46 
N/A 74.41 
N/A 72.61 
N/A 67.51 
, N/A 77.46 
54.31 ~."/0 
95.96 99.22 
N/A 100.97 
o • 
~.o3 47.34 
38,63 47.34 
38.63 47.34 
38.63 47.34. 
38,63 47.34 
39.83 49,96 
39.83 40.96 
39.83 4,9.96 
r 
42.10 54.55 
412.10 ,54.55 
42.10 ,,%IL~ 
42,1@ S41.SS 
42.10 $4.5S 
42,10 .54L,~ 
47.1~ 54.,~ 
47.1@ 54.55 
~..1@ 54L5~ 
42.1@ 64.S6 
412.1(] 54.55 
• "~1~ M..~ 
44L~ 46.~ 
46,~ 46.,~ 
"44.9( ~ .~ 
44.9( ~ .~ 
44.9( ~ .~ 
414.~ ' ~.,~ 
44+9( ~.I~ 
4141.~ 5~.~ 
. 441..~ (~.~ 
44.9( ~ ,~ 
44L~ ~.~ 
441.91 ~.~ 
414.9( ~.~ 
4,1.~ ~.,~ 
44.91 ~.,~ 
44.9( 46.,~ 
44,9( ~ .~ 
ocr .  ]/80 
• m.$ hx .$  
414.04 50.78 
44.o4 s0.78 
57.5"/ 94.83 
5/.5"/ 94.83 
57.57 94.wl 
5'/.5"/ 94,.83 
57.57 94.~ 
57.57 94.837 
57.5"/ g(B3 
$7.$7. 94.83 
57.5"/ 94.83 
5"/.57 94.~ 
57.57 94.83 
57.53' 94.83 
57.57 94.83 
57.57 94.83 
57.57 94.83 
57.57 94.83 
57.57 94.83 
$7.57 941.83 
57.57 94.83 
72.64 76.35 
76.49 80.44 
57.57 69.Z1 
92.74 78.87 
6"!+715 78.87 
8L29 86.19 
87.78 94.83 
64.57 71.09 
63,47 62.88 
6~4i5 70.86 
~.4i5 70.86 
68.99 78.87 
H/A 86,73 
84-82 94.83 
N/A 72.70 
68.17 78.16 
87.19 94.'83 
87.19 9~.45 
N/A 94.83 
'N/A 89.88 
458.30 84.41 
~18;30: 76.97 
68.30 76.97 
N/A 81.66 
N/A 83.18 
N/A 94.83 
N/A 94-83 
N/A 94.83 
N/A 78.87 
• N/A 76.97 
N/A '71.56 
N/A 82.10 
57.57 96.27 
10L92 105.17 
N/A 107.02 
40.94 50.18 
40.94 51).18 
40.94 50.18 
4O.94 50.18 
4O.94 50.18 
42.~!. 57..94 
4Z.21 -~2.94 
42.21 ~.94 
44.G3 57.82 
~m 57.,,:, 
44.63 57.82 
.44.63 57.112 
44.63 57.82 
44.63 b'7.1~ 
44.63 b"7.~ 
44.63 ~.m 
• 44.63 57.1R 
44.~ 57.1o 
44L~ 57.82 
44.~ 57,82 
44.63 b'7.~ 
47.66 (13.12 
47.E8 63.12 
47 .~ 63.12 
47.~ 6~12 
47.66 (13.12 
• 47.66 'I~.12 
47.6& ~.12  
47.66 ~tL2 
47.m ,ic, 112 
47.GB ~.  12 
.47.~6 . ~ ,  
47.66 ~IZ  
47.46 ~. i2  
47.~ 63.12 
r 47.46 ~3.12 
~ 47.46 ~.L~ 
~ 47.46 ~.L2  
147.66 63.12 
i i 
50.91 +'7.96 )'7.02 P&12 
P~Pr~Cksk l  
Payr~ CIh'k i
~Cl ,sk l  
Sesvk~ Cem'e Olm'k I 
• ". Sesvi:e Onkr Ck=k I
• ShopCk,r~]. 
~3 ~07 ~96 t5.44 supp~ck~i 
65.13 ~.07 ~96 15.44 Tnff~c Clerk !
65.13" ~13.07 ~96 L5.'14.. ~ $ e ~  Cleflr ! / 
65.13 ~.07 ~96 15.44 l ~ Oerk'l 
65.13 ~.07 ~.96 15.44 "1 Word I ~  Opr~or I 
65.13 013.07 12.96 15.44 
13 ~07 ~96 ~44 Wage Group 5 
65.13 rn07 72.95 15.44 Acoount~Ck~ !I 
65.13 ~107 72.96 15.44 A~Cks 'k  il 
65.13 013.07 .. 7'2.96 15.44 Ai~Ciet'k 
65.13 013.07 7~96 " 15.44 E~m~CklkH 
65.13 triO7 72.95 15.44 Ckl4k-Seerelaly D 
r~13 n~07 72.~:.5 15.44 C ios~Aoa~ Repll 
65,.13 0~.07 72.96 15.44 Cob Box C&leaor H 
65.13 O3.O7 72.95 15.44 C~ton~Sel~kes (~s~ n 
65.13 O3.O7 ?Z~ 15.44 D~Omlk l l  
46.13 n' :t07 72.96. 15.44 lYivisionofRevemeClmkn 
65.13 O3.O7 7?,96 15.44 
~.13 (~.07 ~ 72.95 15.44 
80.38 84.26 90.03 94.37 
~.40 8s .4~ ~4.sa m.03 
65.13_ 77.49 72.96 8~99 
80.57 86.82 90.24 97.24 
69.39 86.82 77 .72  97.24 
89.28 94.27 99.99 O6.58 
9~89 03.07 07.40 15.44 
72.26 78.9O 8O.93" 88.37 
71.14 77.66 79.68 85.98 
72.13 78.67 80.78 88.11 
77.13 78.57 80.79 88.11 
76.76 86.83 85 .97  97.25 
N/A'~ 94.83 N/A 05.21 
92.87 1(~.07 (M..01 L15.44 
l~Omtkn  
Fa:ommic SIn£Jes Gerk H 
Eqrkz,~Ck~k n
F"mnce Cia'k 
F'ket Oak 
Ferecast Data Clerk II 
Inlomalim Se~vice~ Ckdk H 
Ime~-Cmier Seutksne~ts Cknrk 
l.abour ~ Clerk H 
Mac~ Olxmtor !1 
~&s'tk~ Oak II 
bk.tuork Ser~ces Ckrk 
O~Sce Servkes Ckrk !I 
Openutor Ser~'e Ciak 
Pay'merit Contr01Ck~k 
P,aymem ~C:nak  n 
!~ Ck51kll 
P'mne Mint R e ~  
]~Ctn-kn  
Public Affah3 Cled~ il 
Rates Clerk I1 
Seoull~y Cles'k !I
Servke Centre ~ !I 
75.~ 86.O9 85.O3 96.42 Service R ~  H 
95,29 L03.07 L46.72 L1~.44 
96C29 100.(')5 IOG.72 t12.73 
N/A tO~07 N/A L15.44 
N/A 77.66 N/A 86.98 
76.06 9~.416 85,19 103.,~ 
~.~ ~ ~ r~l~. 95.07 
76.o6 84.88 8,5.19 95.o7 
N/A 8~.66 N/A 100.42 
N/A 91.21 N/A il]2.16 
H/A 103.07 .N/A L15.44 
N/A 100.07' N/A L15.44 
N/A 103.07 N/A L15.44 
N/A 86.83 N/A 97.25 
H/A 84.88 N/A 95.O7 
Slzmai Services Orde~ CIm'k !I 
Supply Oerk ii 
TndSc CIm'k H 
Treasuo" Cie~ I! 
~,kndmur, e & ~ Clerk 11 
~ e r  Se~ice Oe~lll 
D~t ' t~ Q~ m 
.N/A 79..T/ N/A 88.89 Mm'keling Clerk m 
~A ~ZX N/A t00.9~' OmceSm'kesC~m 
Pa~'r~Oe~m 
1~.13 IflG.57 72.96 !19.36 IDivision f ~ Ckqrk m 
zi0.0s tm.m tm~9 ~' .~ P~zntCZe,rk[] 
Service Cenu'e Clerk 111 
N/A 116.59 N/A 130.58 Ser~ce Ordlm' Clerk !]11 
- . Serv~ P.epresemZ~ m 
Sum~Oerkm 
• , TmiffC~rk nl 
48.20 57.60 53.98 64.51 T~ Ck~k m - -. 
48.~0 57.E0 53.46 64.51 Trak&~ Scr'vk'es Cks'k 
48.Z0 57.8) 53.46 64.51 T ~  Cksk [] 
48.20 57.60 53.98 64.51 W~eGroup7 
4SZ0 57.~0 ~.~e 64.51 Bus~oe, Acau~V, epresem~ve 
- ~Opeatod  
49.49 46.42 55.43 67 .67  IDi".ism ,Semrel~ 
49.89 60.42 .~.43 67.67 KeT-F~ S)'slem Ol~ator 
49.49 60.42 58.,413 67 .67  MaAet~ S,mice Relm--,~nh~e 
ml,mm~ P.elm,. Com~ Oimmm" 
5L95 65.88 58.18 73.23 Ses~ior Badger Ck'fk I
51.95 65.88 58.18 7'3.23 Se~iar Cost Accou~ng Cie~ I
5L95 65,38 58.18 73.23 Senior ~ Service Clerk i
51.95 65.88 58.18 73.23 Sewr Fa~sr~ Ck'~ !
51.95 65,38 58.18 73.23 
5L95 65.38 58.18 73.23 
51,96 65.38 58.18 73.23 
5L95 65.88 58.18 73.23 
5"1.95 46.88 58.18 ,73.23 
5L95 ~.88  58.18 73.23 
51.95 65.38 58.18 73.2:3 
5L95 66.38. ,58.18 73.23 
5L95 46.88 58.18 73.23 
55,O4 7O.78 6"1_64 99.27 
55.04 " 70.9'8 6LM 79.27 
S&O4 T0.78 6L64 79.27 
~O4 90.78 61.64 99.27 
1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 6L64 99.27 
46.OI 70.78 61.64 79.27 
5~04 70.78 6L64 79.2'7 
55.04 70.78 61.64  ~J.27 
~.O4 7O.78 61.64 79.27 
~.O4 70,78 61.64 79.27 
~04 7O.78 61.64 99.~7 
~,04 70.78 61.64 79.27 
$6.04 70.78 61.64 79.27 
~.04 70.78 61.64 78.27 
~,04 70.78 61.64 79.27 
' ~,04 7O.78 61.64 79.27 
~O4 70.78 6L64  78.27 
~.O4 7O.78 61.64 9K27 
6&O4 . 7~78 61 .64  79.27 
S~im" Irdhrmadm Se~c~ Cle~ i c- ' -  
S(mi~Supp~Ck~kU 
Semr Trd~ Ck~ 
Serior Treasw Cl~k i
Wage Group 8 
Comp~Ope~or n 
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Sen~tmm,~ C~k n 
Senk~ Bar~ Ck~tk II 
Se~Bud~ Ck~k n 
Sen~- Madr, e~ Ckstk !1 
Senior OlSce Serv~es Clerk H 
SenSor Sopply C~ !! 
Semor l"wiff Clnk II 
Se~n,pom~C~k U 
Seaor'i~msy Clerk n 
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Computer Com~Opm~ 
TecbnJ~d Drsftmmm 
8.1esman 
Driver.Memmnler 
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44.~ ,~.,~ 
44.96: 59.55 
44.96 59.55 
44.96 5B.,~ I
44.96 59.55 
44.96 59.55 
44.96 ~.58 
44.96 59.55: 
44.~ ~.$5  
44.9G - ~.58 
44.96 - ,~.~ 
44.96 ~.$8 
44.96 ~.58 
44.96 5~.58 
48.O0 64.59 
48.00 64.59 
48.00 P~.L~ 
48.00 64.59 
48.00 641.~ 
48.00 64.59 
48.00 ~.~, .  
48.00- 64.59 
48.00 64.59 
48.00 64.59 
48.00 64.59 
48.00 64.59 
48.00 64.59 
48.00 61.59 
48.00 64+59 
48.00 64.-~) 
4&~O. 64.59. 
'48.OO ~,.~ 
48.00 64.~ 
418.00 64.-~ 
• 48.00 64 ,~ 
4&00 64.59 
4&00 64.~ 
48.00 64.59, 
48.00 64.5B 
48.OO 64.59 
48.00 64.59 
48.OO 64.59 
48.00 64.59 
48.00 64.5~ 
48.00 64.59 
48.00 64.59 
48.00 ~.~ 
48.00 64.59 
48.00 64.59 
48.OO 64.59" 
48.00 64L~ 
418.00 ~.50  
48.00 64.59 
i~,~ ~.~ 
~ ~.~ 
52.22 69.57 
52;22 69. 57 
ro22 69.57 
5p...'~ 69.57 
r,9 9"~' 69.57 
-~'~ 69.57 
52.9'J' 69.57 
52. 9~ (~.57 
5 ,~ ~.57  
52,.22 ~.57 
5~_w~ 69.57 
52.22 69.57 
,52.22 69.57 
52.22 69.57 
~ ~.~ 
52.22 69.57 
5~.22 69.57 
• 52.22 69.57 
ro 9"s, 69.57 
~.~'J' 69.57 
52.22 69.57 
• 57,.22 69.57 
57..22 -69.57 
55.89 74.62. 
5.5.89 74.62 
55.89 74.62 
56.89. 74.62 
~89 ~'4.62 
.-55.~ 74.62 
55.89 74.62 
55.89 74.62 
55.89 74.62 
55.89 74.62 
55.89 .74.62 
55.89 74.62 
,55.89 74.62 
55.89 74.62 
55.89 74.62 
56.89 74.62 
5~.8~ 74.62 
59.50 99.6~ 
59.50 79JD 
59.50 78.(~ 
59,50 79.63 
59.50 29.63 
59.5O 79.63 
59.50 9V.63 
59.50 78.62 
59.5O ~.Ea 
59.50 ~.62 
~.15 64.64 
46.78 89.66 
$~.31 82.43 
84.77 89.46 
72.14 98.37 
15'7.48 64.59 
I 
| 
OCT. 1/80 
~in.$ 4ax.$ 
17.46 63.12 
17.66 53.12 
17.66 63.12 + 
17.66 • 63.12 
t7.66 153.]2 
17.C~ 63.12 
L7.66 63.12 
17.66 63.12 
17.66 63.12 
17.66 63.12 
17.66 63.12 
17.66 63,,12 
17.66 63.12 
17.66 ~.12 
17.66 63.12 
17.~ 62,.12 
50.88 46.46 
5O.88 68.46 
50.88 68.46 
,~0.88 46.46 
50.88 68.46 
5O.88 68.46 
50.88 68.46 
50.88 68.46. 
50.88. 68.46 
50~88 68.46" 
50.88 68.46 
50.88 68.46 
50.88 46.46 
50.88 68.46 
50.88 46.46 
50.88 r 68.46 
f~0..88 68-46 
50.88 46.46 
50.88 '46.46 
50.88 46.46 
5O.88 68.46 
50.88 68.46 
50.88 46.46 
50.88 46.46 
50.88 68.46 
50.88 68.45 
5O.88 68.46 
50.88 68.46 
50.88 46.46 
50.88 46.45 
50.88 46.45 
50.88 46.46 
5O.88 68-46 
50.88 68.46 
50.88 68.46 
50.88 68.46 
50.88 68.46 
50.88 68.46 
50.88 46.46 
5O.88 46.~ 
• 50.88 68.46 
_~ ~ 
~.~ 73.75 
,~.35 .73.75 
55.35 73.75 
55.35 73.~ 
56.35 73.75 
55.35 7&~ 
,55.35 73.75 
55.35 78.~ 
55.35 73.75 
,~.~ 93.75 
59.24 79.10 
~.~ 79.10 
59.24 79.10 
5~;PAI 79.10 
5~.P.4 79.10 
59.24 79.10 
59.24 79.10 
59.24 79.10 
59.24 79.10 
59.24 7~.10 
~.~ "FJ.10 
59.24 79.10 
59.24 79.10 
59.24 79.10 
~.~1 78.1o 
5~.24 79.10 
59.24 79.10 
63.07 84.41 
63.O7 84.41 
~.07 84.41 
63.O7 ~44 
63.07 84.41 
62.07 84.41 
62~07 84.41 
• L07 84.41 
6;3.07 84.41 
&3.07 84.41 
63.07 84,41 
~.94 89.72 
70.79 96.03 
5~.6~ 87.38 
8B.8~ 94.83 
7K4~ 104.22 
MAR. 1/81 
~n+$ I b~cS+ 
~641 ~:78 
~.64 ' 10.78 
~.04 /0.78 
~.04- ~78 
~.04 7O.78 
~.04 ~78 
~.64. 70.'78 
~04 . 70.78 
~64 m.m 
55.04 70.78 
~.64 70.78 
55.04, " 70.78 
~Ol .  7O.78. 
). 
, i  
58.32 76.22 ~ 
58.-'u- 76.22 
58.32 7&22 
58.32 76.22 
.SS.~ ! 76.'~ 
58.32- 75.22 
58,32, 7&.22 
58.32 76."~' 
58.32 '/&22 
58.32 7G.~ 
58.32 75.22 
~ 7S.~ 
58.32- 76.22 
58.32 76.22 
58.32 76.22 
58.32 76. 9~ 
58.32 ,76.22 
~-~- 76..22 
7"5.22 
58.32 : 76. 9~ 
58.32 .76.22 
58.32 :76.22 -
58.32,. '16.22 
58.32 76.22 
58.32: 76.22 
58.32 76.22 
58.32. .76.22 
58.32 76.22 
58.32. 76.22 
58.32 76.22 
58.32 76.22 
58.32 76.22 
58.32 76.22 
58.32, 76.22 
58.32 76.22 
.58.32 76.22 
58.32 ,76.22, 
58.32 76,22 
58.32 7622 
62.87 81+60 
~2.87 8LE0 
62.87 8L46 
62.87 81.81) 
~2.87 81.60 
62.87 81.60 
62.87 8L~) 
62.87 8LG~" 
62.87 81.60 
o3.87 8i.6o 
62.87 ,8LB0 
62.87 81.60 
62.87 .8LG0, 
~87 81.60 
~y'-87 81.60 
~' 8"/ 81,60 
'62.87 81,60 
~.87 8LGO 
62.87 8LGO 
62.87 81.60 
62.87 8LB0: 
62.87 81.60 
62.87 8LB0 
W.87 8L46 
66.83 87.05 
66,83 87.05, 
66.83 87.05 
66.83 87.06 
66.83 87.95 
66.83 87.O5 
t~.o3 87.05 
66.83 87.0~ 
66.83 87.06 
66.83 87.06 
66.83 87.06 
66.83 87.0~ 
66.83 B7.0~ 
BE.Sa 5"/,06 
46.&3 87.06 
66.83 87.06 
46.83 87.05 
70.73 92.46. 
7O.73 92.46 
70.73. 9~.,IM 
-70.73 912.415 
70.73 92.48 
70.73 9~4(5 
7O.73 92.445 
/O.73 9Z4~ 
70.73 g~.4~ 
70.73 ~2.46 
70.73 92.46 
74.6"/. 9"7.86 
78.59 1013.I18 
67.29 9~46 
9&00 1013.07 
84.37 11268 
These are  1ie wages, we understand the U would acc t. 
They ate the I:)mvL  the f( rego the demand for 
6 additional days m 1981... 
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Kings win, but lose one of the big guns 
TORONTO I(.,'P) - Some- 
ume,; the innocent-looking 
plays can he killers. Just ask 
Los Angeles Kings or 
Toronto Maple Leafs. 
It was such a play that 
~ave the Kings a 1-0 National 
Hockey League triumph 
Monday night over the 
Leafs. 
It also was a simple play 
,.hat broke the leg of Cl'mrlie 
Simmer, left winger on the 
Eings ° Triple Crown line, 
who had scored 56 goals and 
collected 49 assists and ~;as 
the third-leading scorer in 
the NHL this season. 
Simmer broke a right 
thighbone with about five 
minutes left in the game. Ke 
should be lest to the Kings 
for the remainder of the 
,season. 
"The injury to Simmer 
just about puts a damper on 
everything," said Kings 
coach Bob Berry. "That's 
just about a tragedy to see 
that happen to such a fine 
hockey player." 
In the only other NHL 
game Monday, Pittsburgh 
Penguins edged Quebec 
Nordiques 5-4. 
The Leafs, down by one 
goal in the dying minutes of 
the game, were pressing for. 
NOW OPEN 
Aspen Motor Inn 
Smithers, B.C. 
60 units, swimming pool, sauna, hot pool. 
For reservations call 84%455! <=ll~,l 
the tying goal when the 
accident happened. 
Leafs defenceman Borje 
Salming stopped a clearing 
pass in the Kings zone and 
started to carry the puck 
deeper into the Los Angeles 
end. 5inuner moved in to 
check Salming and the 
winger was knocked to the 
ice. 
It was a clean hit, but Sim- 
mer fell heavily on his right 
leg~ He rolled over with the 
pain showing clearly in his 
face. 
Play was halted and Kings 
trainer Peter Demers rushed 
to Simmer's aide. Demers 
called immediately for a 
TOPDOG'S 
IED CAR 
him about a foot over the light to signal a goal. 
goal line. llowever, the key to the 
Leafs defenceman Dave Los Angeles triumph was the 
Farrish had hooked the puck excellent goaitending o f  
back into play and the Kings Marie Lessard, who 
were trying to hang it home registered his second shutout 
again by the time the goal of the season. 
EAH'UP 
~o 
oe 
o 
1978 SUBARU BRAT 4x4 
4 speed radio 
° 
1977 FORD F150 PICKUP 
With canopy. V8 automatic. 
1979 FORD F250 4x4 
va, 4 speed 
1979 COUGAR XR7 
30th win of the season The shutout Was worth a 
against 15 losses and seven little extra • money from 
ties, stopped 38 'shots. Kings owner Jerry Buss, but 
Several times he left Leafs Lessard wasn't impressed. 
players shaking their heads - "I get a bonus: big deal." 
after their shuts and was the goaliesaid. "I like better 
selected' the game's f i rs t  the two points after the 
L'rha matched Lessard's 
pedormance in stopping 28 
sho~ and was awarded the 
game's second smr. 
Penguins 5Nordiques 4 
Rick Kehoe scored two 
goals, his 46th and 47th of the 
season, to lead Pittsburgh 
over Quebec. The win ex. 
tended the Penguins' win- 
ning streak to five straight 
games and broke the .Nor- 
diques' unbeaten streak at 
five. 
Rod Schutt, Randy Carlyle 
and George Ferguson were 
the other PittsburgL scorers. 
Anton Stastny contributed a 
pair and Robbie Ftorek and 
Dale Hoganson added 
2 door, V8, auto., stereo, air cond., loaded with extras. 
II CAPRI 3 DOOR HATCHBACK 
6 cyl.. auto. Low mileage 
1977 FORD F250 PICKUP 
VS, auto. trans. 
II CAHERO 7,,28 
V8, Auto. Trans. 
II T-BIRD 
stretcher and Simmer was judge reacted and hit the red Lessard, who gained his star. game. singles for the .~0rdiques. 
carried off the ice and taken 
to hospital for xrays• H01 hangs in 
- -  Shavers quits the lone goal of the game his m e s  
third jn seven games with . ~ . 
the Kings, midway in the By Ed Schuyler Jr. shook All a couple of times, .my seventh-round knock, was going to retire by the poor contender it wo~ld not 
second period. The Ass, o~iated Press but lost a controversial down of Holmes," says end of the year. But buy the fight. 
Deep in the corner to Earnie Shavers has decision. His last shot at the Shavers. " I  was world frustration, rather than A fighter who could 
Toronto goalie Jiri Crha's decided it's time at 36 to get brass ring came' Sept. ~,  champion for a few sac- fadiag ahil]ty was the reason command big purses is 
left, St. Laurent ook a shot that hit the goalie's stick out of boxing, while Larry 1979. when he put Holmes on ends." the World Boxing Council tmbeaten GerD.' Cooney, who 
hand and dropped in behind Holmes has changed his the floor before being 'Tm not going to quit," champion was going to get is ranked No.t by both WBC 
mind about retiring at 32. stopped in the llth round, says Holmea~ who will be 32 out. and WBA and is white. 
Both decisions hould please "My greatest moment was in November. He had said he He was disgusted that he Cooney is headed for a 10- 
people who care "about couldn't get the fights he round, $X.million fight 
boxing and about fighters, wanted or command the against'Ken Norton in 
Shavers had had an eye HOCKEY purses he felt he descrved. ~tadison Sciuare Garden. 
operation, his reflexes were REP ~o,  Holmes apparently *'People tell me Norton 
slowing• He was becoming feels he won't give in to ~1] knock him out," says 
too much of a catcher in a FINAL LE&GUE STANDUNGS outside-thering influences. Holmes. 
Mtter's game. He's going to hang tough and W'ell, if Norton upsets 
Holmes is still at the top of PUPS GP..W..L..T.,PTS he even thinks he might get a Cooney, it makes the 
hisgame. Prince Rupert 64 It 3 0 22 shot at becoming universal Holmes.Weaver fight the big 
"I think it's time to put the Terrace 15 8 5 2 18 heavyweight champion this heavyweight bout. 
gloves away and pay at. Kitimat 13 0 l i  2 2 year. But if Cooney ~ins, then it 
tention to my new business Holmes says ABC has seems worth the gamble for 
(a janitorial service)," says " PEEWEES e/fered him $2.5 million to Holmes and Weaver to fight 
Shavers, who fought hard Terrace 16 11 3 2 24 fight Mike Weaver, the again. Because if either 
Kitimat 16 8 7 t t7 World Boxing Association defends part of the title 
and well for II years and got Prince Rupert 16 3 12 1 7 champion, in July or Augusl. against Cooney, Gerry 
two shots at the heavyweight 
championship, although the "Do you think that's probably can bargain for 
first didn't come until he was 'BANTAMS enough?" Holm~ asked, almost as much if not an 
32. Terrace 15 15 0 0 30 It's enough if that's aLl the equal share of the purse. If 
Earnie, a true power Kitlmat 15 6 9 0 12 market wlll bear - and it is. Couney should fight either 
puncher, scored 59 Prince Rupert I 16 ~ t4 0 4 It's about four times as much one and win a share of the 
-- knockouts in winning 62 .' MIIDGETS as Holmes got for keeping title, then he definitely would 
fightsagainstl0lossesanda Kitin~at 14 12 2 0 24 the ~,'BC title by stopping command the lion's sharo of 
draw-. Terrace 14 6 8 0 12 ~'eaver in the 12th round in the lmrse in a bout to unify 
~ J 5  Hegotatitleshotagainst j PrinceRupert 16 41208 1979whennetworktelevision thetitle. 
Muhammad AlL in 1978 and considered Weaver such a But before Holmes can 
think about Weaver he lust 
. . . .  . . . .  yo.^~...~...~.~..<.>~..,..~ .... . .. .~..--.----...~..~.........:.:.:-.~...~..-..~.~...-~.~.-.-....-..v~..-...:.:~.f.::.:::....:>.:~:.:.:.::~.::...:....:.:.:-:.:.:..~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.>:¢.:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:4 must beat Trevor Berbick of.~. 
" I'* " : ' ....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Halifax on April II and then 
. . . . . . . . .  ............................................................. " ' ' I  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '''~" . . . .  ~O Pr i ces  effective unt i l  Leon Splnks on ?'fay 22 
" • ! Saturdav, March 7th, 1981. Then, if successful, there is 
__  d the wheeling and dealing 
between the WBC and WBA 
I92S5 
 9S5 
$7595 
147/o 
We now have 14% letmst Rates avaiMlI 
on seledod F~ of C I  m I i I  
and all newFord hacks 
Terrace Totem Ford 
auto, radio. 
lales Lid. 
4631 Kodh 635-.4984 
ham lb. 554iiA 
$5595 
I I i  
m95 
and King and Bob Arum, 
who promoted Weaver's title 
defence against Gerrie 
Coetzee. 
By the time that's over, 
Holmes might have changed 
his mind and retired. 
. .~ '~ ~,.~ ~. - . 
~i~?.:* ~ . .  
KM 250 'MILEAGE FIGHTER' 
POL¥1 ITER T IE  
K marl: S, le Price on sizes 
ISO0112 560/15  GO0115 A78-13 
39 7 3 / 
BTIk13 C71k13 C71kl4 37.97 each [I  
E78-14 F78.14 42.97 each 
G/Ik14 H71-14 G71kl$ 46.97 eech 
fA 
I NJL¢. Iq.AN ~ 
COMPLETELY MAINTENANCE FREE 
BATTERY 
77 Sale /J~- . Price 
~r4  ,on series EACH 
INSTALL|O 
r .  71  mith tr~h.,s. 
YOU SHOULD NEVER HAVE TO ADD WATER,/ 
• K mart Sale Price on series 24, 24F. 73 & 74 59,77 Each 
/ BATTERY N.A.C. PLAN 
Every B.0OO ks.  for the hfe of yo~,r K mart eatce,y we 
perform I t  e l  ad4Etkmal ckarg i  these rna,ntenance serv. 
,ces. 1 Check A l te rnator .2  Check Voltage Reg~:a. 
tot .  3 Load~ rest. the battery  ann c~eck out(Y~t J 
Hydrometer rest and check spec*f,c grav,ty (0n ccn.,.en. 
uonal batrer~es). 5 Check for defect,re cables ~o~se 
connections, corros*on, cracked cases or co~e-s 6 
Clean cable clamps and battery tol~ 7 Recharge t~e bat. 
tery ,f necessary 
DISC/DRUM COMBIMATION 
NASL 
facing 
penalty 
aeurich. Switzerland 
(Aft) - The .North American 
Soccer League faces 
suspension from the in- 
ternational football feder- 
ation after a Feb. 28 deadline 
passed to comply with inter- 
rational rules. 
But a FIFA spokesman 
said today he doubts that dis. 
ciplinary measures will be 
decided before May. 
Gene Edwards, United 
States Soccer Federation 
president, said in a 
statement .Monday that the 
league was notified again 
Jan. 26 "that it must comply 
with the laws of the game as 
directed by FIFA,'" but that 
he received no response. 
Another request o comply 
was sent Monday, said Ed- 
wards. 
FIFA spokesman Rene 
Courte said the deadline "is 
- SERVI C-E S--P E-CIAL'--~.' not being extended" but that 
62 o, --'°"a'°'""°" "After all. we have shown M sx c~qs ~ patience with the NASL for 
: : ? . j~?: .~: . .~,  s.oo ~ thr~ y~ and ~ is = 
I 
~ ! need now to rush." 
nssueFAcmunmons 10.00 ~ Courte also said he 
~ t,t.o.,. ,v, ~ doubted 
I,,,©.,.,o. . . . . . . . . . .  !~ ordered sanctionsbefore theW°UldFIFA be 
~.A.,,~,....w . . . . . .  . ~ executive committee meets 
..,. ........ ,..,, . . . . . . .  ~ in Madrid on ?,lay 7• 
( L{Jt :J :5 : : ~ FIFA specifically objects 
, ,.% , . . . . .  ~: to NASL offside rules and a 
"'"'"'""" ...... ' '" ........... '"" ...... '"'" ~.~,~.*" :~ i~ : '; . . . . .  ,. ,.?' t~W permitting three reserve 
MALL  .... - OPEN , - - . . . .  . . . . . .  - • c~t  Wil l  I1.(1,1~% &, | l , I  ~ q~mrl~'~elMf¢wtl~qt~ 4° L~M~IOMIIuv~MII4~t~qII4°~ 
4761LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE , . .  ,o.~a .~ , . - , , .~w~, - , ,~ . , - .  o , , .~. , , ,  . ~ cvt~el~tz ul~Hdlcf~ 14wey$ t mite CO~048 Ca~ 'ee 
the 150 
allowed by FIFA. 
Exclusion from FIFA 
would bar NASL teams from 
playing teams from any of 
FIFA member 
• federations throughout he 
~.~,.~'/,a.a',.~.~.~ f.'..,X.~.~.,::~e:,,~$y/~/..~./..::.:'..:~:~</~:~,~ < , ~ / / ~ ; ~ : : : ~ / ~  ~::~::::::::~:~:::::~:::::::~:.:¢~ ~ ~ world. 
' ' " " ' ~- ~'.,': 7 " . .  " ' - " 
. ' - ~ • ' " , .  , . • .: .  . . . . .  ' . . " . .  ,'~ , .  . .  , . ; ' : • • .~ , .  " . - ' , '~  ':.,~ , :" : #-  ~ - : : ' l  :~  : .  • .~ / • " -: . , " " , • " "  " ' - |-'." ' " ' ", 
• .... -." " I | ' ," " " ' . ? f ~_~. , • ~. . • • " ~. , 
MAP " [ DGE, B.C. I r ~  . t l :  • . :,t:, 11 :  :./i• i : ,I: I ~ m 4 
Vas¢ouver..won the $10,000 . : " , 
m in the Golden Ears 
Cgr]ina C.slc, downing [ th~ --to-  IvdZk Hilnoo --.tdG. Monday won .the-- ~0,., $7;000 nlght.8-532- asi . [ ,i ! i~ . !~, i ] , != i . .~  ~.i" " i~ .~. , .1  i i ~ i i•, i/ l I . i i 
' ° - ' "  I --. -:: i 
, , 
:No /  :- ore,  ko.. p,d,li,,  , ev ,  r / . t : -  : -  " ' / 
:- . . . . .  "$im¢. " . . . . .  ~':: u~k ;In o~ • ¢ 
! o . . , :" 
ia ~s edn•~ 
who qualify! out 
d C e~at, ndvnmed to the 
~mif lm~ ~dh an $5 ~n 
o~,Cd~ S ~  and 
l~ebed 'the £mal with a 
sm'prislug 0.3 eight-end 
victory over Morissette. 
ltllbon beat Calgary's Paul 
Gomd110-7 in the quarter- 
final and Gervais 1o4. 
l~ieree, third Wayne 
Matthe~an, sccond Bruce 
and Fuji Mild picked 
up$~00 oneh. 
In the final, Pierce stole 
t~ an the llfth cud whon 
was heavy and his 
shot hung when he was 
afiemptlng to draw to 
hacldq. The steal gave 
Pierce a 0.3 lead and Hilison 
was tumble to close the gap. 
an" ' I nveonconf idence  ! skaters 
:~. *. ., .~...-: .-. ! : - .. . . - . . . 
~u~x~orm, cohn. (cr) Unde~h~, ~, a' Oade 12 ~e~ ~nee~ rue Canad~n" ~,s0,o~alon~¶~,,,ns, ~n p~eased with w~t  ~ w  aner sun~ a ~ S~ of ~ Soviet 
- There have not ~ any student - at Eastdnle t~m -- eonSdenee. • OoL " ' they've seen dm-ing Ine- Imee injury recap .  " Usd0a~ and',lena ~ - . 
medal predictions but a 
steady diet of ~on~ .d.ehce has 
• fed the canadian team at the 
1961 world flguresl=ting 
champimshtps. : 
"It's n roger of going out 
on the ice ~d feeling you 
own it-- that you've got the 
chance," said Barb Un- 
derhill alter a rigorous 
workout Monday. 
collegiate in O~dtawa, 0~., " canadaa]so is re lp~.  Canada's best at the 1980 
sudparteerPanlMartinl, m, I~  Traeey'Wainma~ 13,of - ~0dd.champkm~M~..wns a 
a second-year ~ork 'l~ron/o, inwomen'ssh~les; filth"in danon'b7 I,ornn 
~vers i~ physed ~Jeut 
f f6m Woodbr idge ,  r. X )nL ,  
eami~e agatm~ 10 
pairs entries when the 
I 
The pair's ezubernnee 
~'inn Pock~r, .21, of Calgary, 
and Brian Oral, 19, MPene- 
tsuL~n~ne,.Ont., in ram's 
dnOs~ and the dance to,ms 
d Marie McNeil..19, ~d 
Robert McCall, ~,  of 
llalifax, and Kelly J .ehnson, 
19, of Toronto, and Krb 
State College- in Mur- '0~ai'm 0m~u~ and 
beastmro, Tram., to eampe~ i nsM~ d the FrA) ~inted 
An outcast at home: 
in the 19~2 Ggn/on at Munich. 
~3~rUng around the dntput 
cirde in a t~l~ni-style swim 
suit that. shocked Avery 
• Brumcinae, International 
O lympic  Commit tee  
pre~deut at me umo. 
~m~ng the. I~1 betwem 
n great pkhn'e for me. He 
told me hnw much money i'd 
rake in p-one money and 
mid be woold market n~ for 
movies, TV~:e0mmereinis 
sud o~r  eud•. 
'~be first year, I 
m,-o0o, just anon~h to live 
NK'~' Y01~ (AP) --~'ian day Samson, is eaught up in 
Oldfleld is a bushy bear or a the ~mtinu~g dilemma over 
man who has shoved the 10. what constitutes an amtour 
pound iron hail farther than in slum. 
any man in the.mid-yet.  ""l.have been dearodfor 
nnds l i imdf rek~tod by the • domestic events, but I suu 
~ert  ~:u~ e ~  be e~'l:U7 oat for theobm- 
loves, Fins," .- " 
"! am aeeeMed all over 
ale ~1,"  eompinins the" 
be~d~l,  ' "~ ,  m0-pound -us  lep  in ipraeuon -' and .~em'~ ~sr !~t~eu 
imff'mgawnyonadgarette. ~ in my lmeem~! /sho•hsr. " I  can travel to inly and Japan like a 
Johnny Appleseed nnd 
aowds pther to watch me 
perform. 
"here, J am an 
eveu allowed to warm up." 
Oidnekl, a /ree-.p~Ued, 
reel/me ~ Cbkago ,~.~lond 
Idd wl~ grow, b to a medem- 
Oldfleld is here to compe/e 
in the U -% indeor track mM 
c h ~  Friday 
at Madison Square Garden. 
"I want Olympic. 
he.nOtion. I want to be, a 
made ~ .only' #,ooo." 
Ali~eth~, I didn't mgbe u 
much m I did as a school 
bet~man throws, be fell short 
d a medlaL 
~, in  |m, be~ome~ibe 
part of the movement. "professional laterontinmd ~ ,  ~,~0pe~."  -" 
They're Ged'pe .bikl~. ! 'm :.~l~ra~,.As . s~ i '~  with . Pro tnzk ~.;. . , : . , . ,  ~ 
mL. I'm just a devil who dresumof fame and fo~euae. So, ~e~e'~nted  "a~d' 
dloem'k now who to pray InAwil, l|qS, inSanFran- emMUered , -O~ did the 
to." . - ds~o, be~lbe  w .orldindk~r' . u lml l  thh|g-- be applied to 
Okltinld came out of oh- memd with a teas of 1¢11 get. I~ek his amtour  
Meamwhile, the  u.s. 
Cm|prm had moved, in to 
reatrueture the .cmmtry'n 
. m~hnie spare minp. ~rm 
~Uleue Omcrem rep~e~. 
the old Amateur Alld~ie 
Uuian as Kuardgan ~ the 
"~sa~d of eompeUng Ira, 
thegioqr oftbeAAU ~wm~ 
um~ suplmed" emnpe~ for 
the gler~ ~ the USA. 1 was 
e~ur~ea. ],asure u i'm 
more valuable off the 
oi~np~l team than en it, 
~ is ~mm8 with ~e 
ms "npp~aUon was 
metres (~ feet, s~ ~es) .  
A mmth-inter, ~ [] Paso, 
TeL, be had tlu~e pate that 
bro~ the outdoor world 
record, b in  inst an 
astrouomiad th I~ ~ ~86 
melros (75 feet). 
e~ne 'in his s~,  
Oidfield never had the 
~ of~see~ hm 
fonts in the" reeord bedm. 
Pros don't count. Georlle.~ 
Woods set the hnmtour i~ 
door turk ~ n.0S metres 
(~ ~ z~s ~.bes).-'~ 
amateur ever. ~ 
, the utonisldn8 sUS me~es. 
scure Middle Tennessee 
• -Six-goa! night 
EDMONTON *(CP) -- Kai 
~vt  sc~ed'dx goals 
Monday ~nlght to power 
F .~, i~m to a94 
o~ Chica~o Sling in 
the fh'st game of the North 
American Soccer League 
inda~ ~pkm~ip  series. 
• Echnouhm, which went 
Into the I/ayd~n as a wiid- 
_on~ tmua, ean wrap up the 
champlo0shii~ In Chicago 
mt,m~v ~L u the sung 
wln at home, amini-game to
delmsmine the winner will be 
played hnmedintoly after 
Ibe mroud game. 
Husklvl, , who" tie.d 
ChicgJo's "Karl Heinz 
GrmU= for the regular- 
~erlea UUe, scored 
Ou~e times in each half and 
wt up t~ o~s" F, dm~ 
Ou~ and Albert Gml- 
m~amna~o ruled rot the 
" .  
CONTI~CT,  AWARDED 
, v~¢0vv~ (cr) -~- DU- 
~mkm c~.  d ~o~ va~ 
e~mer I~k bern nwarded a 
W.mlllkm'omlraet for v/ork 
m B.C. li~hu's Oo-kibvo~t 
trmmnledm line to Van- 
couver Island from the 
the utility mid 
Mmdsy. The conlract is for 
Ibe e~gvgtim ef trenches 
kr  Jdlh-vdt~e cubes in the 
embed m the east J~i west 
dwm d Gargla taxi ~a" 
Imld~ tlrgm. 
Br'et Hall and Mark 
51taunton each scored twice 
for Chicago with Steve Long 
and Charlie Farms adding" 
singles. 
Hanskivi was the clear 
victor i~ a retch billed as 
thn frost meedng betwe~ the 
resularseason scoring 
champions. Granitza picked 
up fern" assists but his effort 
to score was constantly 
• frustrated by a rugged 
Edmonton defence. 
But" Brian's dream nevm" 
matorinUz~, m~ed.~m~to  
, ~ i t . n ~ ~ . ~ - ~  
K~ghton am1 John Do~ling 
~ Tmmnto, no~ reUn~ b~m 
a~ate~ oompetifion. 
. st will I~ a ~ for 
'casmda in win n medat tl~ 
• year. But, reprd leu ,  
iCanndind Fipte.'Skatinl~ 
.qssodntion dT~s  have 
across oces  
?, 
to 0o on 
Pdor Bik4 says be'i] 
continue - his- solo 
m~t"  taip f ron~ 
California to Austxaha, 
~th~ckw~ 
his bat  was ~ .  
by Idsh su~.- 
."I hope we ,'in fred 
smmey oo I can get a~ 
new boat ud  amtinue 
~etr~" east eaidaner 
be viemd tbe m~kage 
'.. ¢£::. h~:.: U-melxe:::beat,' 
Bfittannin. II, o i l  
Kahu lu l  Harbor  on 
'limmii'S Maui Island. 
• oe beat yam br~kon 
haU.. Ca lms ,  feed 
and water eupplies, 
onvigatioml aides and 
other equipneut was 
• , dvewnl around - the 
hachor. 
flees the last .thee days. 
Underhill nnd Mnrtini 
bare-won the Canadian 
.p~n .ud are' skating in 
their-third world dmm- 
piomhii~, having p~eed 
llth the last two y~um..'111~ 
mm.e nis~ in the 1980 Wmter 
0tympies nt" lake P~.cid, 
N.Y., and have had their • 
hopes bouyed in" recent: 
mmtM with in~lba l  
victories" in'. London and- 
~y 've  skated l~eth~ 
Ior nearly four yea~ hat it 
~ ' t  unto last suture or. 
when they took nn m- 
Us~dlve dance em~e that 
they w~e able to work c~_ 
the last of the ~n~ esuNd 
by a s~niflesut beiaht dll- 
lere~-e - ~ ~t' -~ 
"feet, is a full foot la l~. tben.  
~: .s~' .  
The torah-in t~t  fo~ ~.  
e~l medal Js the Soviet l~r  
Umt ~0~ it last-yea'- 
Marina Chailmoova and 
:- Sergei 5hnkrai. 
- wau~na is:the ~u~ 
nf- en7 of the s= woman's 
:.::: ~ ea~trle~ She was 14Oh 
inthe world isd year ami 
wo~ the Cammdlan se~or title 
last menthin H~uL  
Denise Beiilmann .of 
Switzerland, European 
- chm. pi~ and a ~0~g rne 
'skater, is n favorite in the 
event, as is U.S. ebempion 
Zayak. - Anefl Pe~ 
- emeh ~ Fast Gemany,  ~ 
year's eimmpion,, had to 
.:INo medal winnen frmu Sumeal of F ruon  also are 
, 1~:arebeekineit lSerthe ~ rated, : .  
~mmn~sm:  mep'a iq0on .  'Jam top deeee teams 
: Jan I I ~  ~ Kmt  Get-, ~pre~t  I~  Soviet Umdm, 
ibeu~.hmtwoo~eto~ ~ to Krmmm Regoeay~:- 
~nlmhsm--  D~vid Su~on. and Andr~ Saliny ~ 
an~.~~n-a=mS mma'mtthe]~onwia,", 
men's s~ea ee4m~. : hnve rel~ae~ :: 
ENHANCEMENT  
TRAHH6 PR06RAM 
Norllm~mt-CommWnily callego will he q ~ -  
Mo ~ort  onwus from the mrles olfer~ um~r The 
~ l~k l  Emhanam~ld TmlMng Pregram. 
E/anm~eM -~ An Imlfodmdioo to t!~ Sadmoe~l 
Progrmn rood H~ salmon reaom~L " 
Different ~ .  of. P~lflc salmon sud f roM--  • 
b lo looy,  hsbllnl requIrem~n, ts, harveslln9 
: sh'~doM~, mlunmment.led~kWes, hislary of use. 
economh: ~ Ixflll lca.l ~ - -  a re  oo~mld  In 
the coaled of rum~ nsmuqlement. 
. ~ ,  PmeHq ad  F-ond~-- The m of 
~isco~m Istoglveaworlk~ i k ~  o( re l~n~ 
.nsh, from adu, cop4um So t'y mJanse. 
The~ cour~ areo l~ to~mr~m ~l ~o~I  bu o~ 
mlku~ I~m~ ~ o~mne w~rtkl~ with ur 
p l~ng to mk Inm d fish mllum end fish 
mhanCemmd. For mum MMrmntkm call Paul 
5hood M - 
• 635-2321 
APA'ST EN S 7 
. Temee B .C .  
o .- .~ ; : ~ 
:. 
~a~,ec~mo~0y ~ ~q comes ~ 
gemei-in F, Sher ~, new MT6455C ~lu- 
~ d  fugy.automat¢ turn- 
- eabke ~ OJap,z Lo~:S  ~20-po~e 
opera, on ~heans "hands olt" I~aln~g 
~m ~epeat play. Touch an01h~ 
b~ffoo ~ the t~rm iknoe~ 
wheO~e~ to lou~l~ down m me lead-i~ - 
oroov~ ~ an LP o¢ 7" 45 r l~  _d~uc. 
Quartz Lock n)~eo accuracy and a 
ly~on st~a~j~! low.mass lonea~m 
are ~ more el ~ man,/featulos 
t l~a l  make t~$ f lew F p ~  lumlab le  
Opening March" l s f  ' 
, • He~t  an ~ esample ol 
-The adult oriented apartments featudng:~ 
-One  & two bedroom apartments : 
-Undercover parking ~, -  
-Cablevision hookup available - :...:,~-:~: :~i;.:;:~, ! i :  " 
- - L I~VOtV.  . " " - ' : :  ! ' )~'  ' " "~ "~: :~ '*  ~'* , '~]~ " 
- laundry facilities .. z~ ~ ..:~i:~/":~.~.;: :~,,: . - : . ;  " • "~. _. '~ -'~'~:~i -":. ~ ~'". 
• f . • 
-Carpeting throughout -~?:!~': :~[ , 
: ~;~;~ ~:~, 
• -Every suite complete .with fridEe, stove, and drapes,.  
[ I 
', ( 
( 
I 
q 
I 
/ 
 FISHER 
s~l~,or F~ov e~gme~.m~. It's 
RS~OO4A AM/FM romeo mce~e~, s
45 Watt i~d~use  It~l roll fall your 
Im~g room ~ clem sw~m~orted 
sou~J Ael~mcod onntro~ and fea- 
eeacl laMn. 
Now nmamu JT 
mqlvlatiAk 
mm~iD a~r lqum 
For further information call LlOyd 4wMaq:.. 
or Prince George (collect) 5S24343 ~ 
q 
100 3rd Ave.  W. 
Prince Rupert Kitimat Terrace 
624-6743 .652-3177 658-0351 , 
BANK PlJkN F INANCING AVAILABLE 
ON APPROVED CREDIT 
237 ClOy'Centre 4623 Loke lm Ave,  
v ~ -q 
' - . . . . . . .  P i : : ,~ JB  
7, " 
I~lle II, The Herald, Tuesday, March 3, 1981 
Scaffold 
didn't 
meet 
standard 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- An 
engineering consultant said 
Monday that four workers 
fell 36 storeys Jan. 7 at a city 
construction site because a 
secUen of scaffolding did not 
meet accepted standards. 
Gerald Sayers, a stroc- 
tara] engineer with his own 
fu'm, told an inquest the 
design drawings upplied by 
the scaffold's manufacturer, 
Anthes Equipment Ltd. of 
Toronto, did not show clearly 
how to assemble the three- 
metre high structure used as 
a concrete mould and'known 
as a fly form. 
However, Sayers also said 
the contractor, Dominion 
Construction Co. Ltd. of 
Vancouver, should have 
/~quested elarificatio~ 
As it was, "The panel (fly 
form) did not meet the 
requirements of Canadian 
Standards Association," 
Sayers aid. "In fact, it was 
greatly below that standard 
for overturning stability." 
The carpenters were killed 
when the scaffolding toppled 
without warning at the 
downtown Bentall Four 
project, inking them with it 
to the plaza below. 
Sayers aid the Anthes fly 
form, as assembled by 
Dominion, would have been 
able to support 273 ktiograms 
its outside end without 
over turn ing .  Ear l ie r  
evidence indicated the four 
carpenters and their tools 
weighed 360 kilograms. 
Dominion Construction 
officials have testified they 
believed abuttress hown in 
the engineering drawings 
needed to be in place only 
when concrete was actually 
being poured into the fly 
form. 
An Aathea m gineer in- 
~ .~ ~ ~ .testimony that 
the drawings were meant o 
show that the buttress was 
needed as soon as the 
scaffold was put in place at 
each storey of construction. 
"I would look for some 
form of step-by-step in- 
structions," Sayers said 
Monday, "so it could be 
clearly seen when that 
member was to he placed in 
position. In my opinion, the 
drawings don't meet the 
standards --  they are not 
detailed enough." 
Under er~sa-examination 
by a lawyer for Anthes, 
Soyers added that Dominion 
Construction off icials 
"should have gone back to 
the designer to clear it up." 
The buttress was not in 
place when Gunther 
Couvroux, 41, Brian J~n 
Stevenson, 21, Yrjo 
Mitrunen, 47, and Donald 
Wayne Davis, 34, all of the 
Vancouver area, fell to their 
deaths. 
The inquest continues. 
'Quake  - 
shakes 
' F r i sco  
SAN FRANCLSCO (AP) -- 
A moderate earthquake 
estimated at 4,1 on the 
Richter scale toppled bottles 
from shelves, caused a 
minor rockslide and jolted 
people awoke throughout the 
San Francisco Bay area 
early today. 
There were no immediate 
reports of injuries or serious 
damage. 
The quake hit at 2:45 a.m. 
PST (5:45 a.m. EST) and 
was centred in the Fremont 
area south of Oakland and 
was followed by a 2.7-rated 
aftorshock at 2:57 a.m., said 
Rober t  Uhrhammer ,  
research seismologist a the 
University of. California 
seismology laboratory in 
Berkeley. 
The main quake was felt 
along at least 160 kilometres 
of the California coast from 
Monterey to Matin County, 
said the state Office of 
F~mergeney Services. 
• 'It jmt knocked a lot of 
wine bottles off, soda pop, 
medicine, books, coffee 
pots," said Larry Foster. 
WOMEN GET BACK PA YAND SKILLED JOBS 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  reached by the 
Seven womm who were Canadian Human 
refused work at Rights Commission last 
Canadian National • summer. 
Railways' maintenance The women have been 
.shops in 1978 have been reimbursed a total of 
awarded hack'pay and $71,000 in lost wages and 
~fered jobs in skilled six of them have started 
trades as a result of a jobs as apprentice ma- 
landmark decision ehinists and electricians 
"hHE 
• as  a result of an 
agreement reached last 
month with the railway. 
The agreement was 
unveiled by the women 
at a Quebec Federation 
of Labor news confer- 
e~ce Monday. 
The railway agreed to 
negotiate with the 
womm last September 
after the rights commis- 
sion found .it guilty of 
maintaining . 
• discriminatory hiring 
policies. 
Under the agree..ment, . 
the railway establishes .
an affu'mative action 
program which will 
i 
allow women applicants . 
to enter apprenticeships 
"in maledominated 
the  company 's  
b~aditin~l 
requirements. 
Female applicants 
will be required only to 
pass company aptitude 
tests and a medical ex- 
amination and will not 
have to have trade 
'school diplomas, said 
the  women's  
spokesman, Margaret 
Manwaring. 
M~waring, who has 
chasen to become an 
apprenUee electrician, 
LOW, LOW PRICESl! 
j , 
said the local women's 
organization which 
supported their appeals, 
Action-Travail des 
Femmes, is negotiating 
~ith the railway to ~ve 
more than 60 women 
hired for its Montreal 
shops. 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
March 3rd to 7th 
STORE HOURS 
9:30 A.M. • 6:00 P.M. 
THURS., Fri., 
TILL 9:00 P.M. 
PACIFIC 
WAPOIMTB) 
MILK 
385 ml tins 
. .99 
CRISCO 
SHORI~ING 
3 lb. tin 
] JO* ] "'*LA"O ] ,O,,,S 
BLUE I.AIBI~ LIQUID BEANS MUSHROOM 
APPLE JUICE ~ with SOUP 
!.36 It. tin ""°-° I ,O'*..m. I 
CALIFORNIA 
HEAD I,, 
LETTUCEos .., ...qE 
9 - 
MEXICAN 
SUPER SELECT 
CUCUMBERS g 
lb. 
CELERY Ib bunchq l  ~ ~/  
B.C. TREE FRUIT ( I  ( .' Ub~, ~~.  
1 O'C" TREE FRUI~ 3LB. l/~!~,~;~,*~,~ ~i ;  
Med|um S|ze ~ t Medium S/ze mm ~ ~ 
Fancy Grade .~ / Fancy Grade ~ ~ ~J'~ 
IMPORTED CHILIAN SEEDLESS 
GREEN GRAP S 
] [4 
lb. ~ 
OLYMPIC 
WIENERS 
C.O.V. I lb. ca. 
/ 
OLYMPIC BA111ROOM PEPSI 
SLICED SiDE TISSUE and/or 
BACON -w.i..PINR 
eyELLOW eLILAC 7 -UP  
500 arm. C.O.V. 4 roll pck. oa. I I  750 ml 
IY 
CORP 
NIBLETS 
WHOLE KERNEL 
341 ml 
and/or 
CREAM STYLE 
398 ml 
MIX and MATCH 
GREEN GIANT 
SLICED GREEN BEANS 
FRENCH STYLE 
GREEN BEANS 
SEASONED 
GREEN BEANS 
SLICED WAX BEANS [,° ,. ,. DDe ira,, 
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE 
BOTH STORES 
KITIMAT - CITY CENTRE 
t ,  
TERRACE - LAKELSE AVENUE 
g.  . 
NO DEALERS PLEASE 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
"" • ~'" " "!+ i I • + . + 
• , . . .  .. 
• OF COUNTRY 
• .. . '. • 
"NASHVILLE, Tenn. (~)  -- It may (~me ~, a 
m ~  ~dev~e~ ~ the Grand O~ ~,  but. 
ammtry music is not the biggest money-spinner for 
llfla etl7 d.~o0,o00 eu the banks o~ the Cumberland 
Ri~er. 
Music ~ty, U.Q.A. also happens to be.Temeuee's 
-mPital, a anslre d higher lnsrning and the lame of 
i x  large Imuranee companies, one of.wldeb 
WSM, the radio s~flon tt=t br~d~'~t~ the ~ 
~e.~ons  of North ~ea.  
instance busimm br i~ more than $~ 
' billion a y~r into the dry, say clamber of com. 
melee q~kmme~ ]L~nsl~d, ~ el tel@kin. 
mlerial, i s  woeth, about lmO /nllHm. 
T~t~.  ma~y of thin drawn by the ~=ul df lhe ' 
ml ,,~us~itselfge~.a~ revenue d about. 
~ ~ ,  • .~. . 
F~, -  ~Tm, Nashville has ~ from ,, fort 
@ become the ~ . ~  city in the state. Only 
Me~12~l, wilha I~llmlation of almnst one miUion, is 
.Imp'. 
BgGAN [N l Im 
'rae emme~ion with the music indI Iry dates-", 
• e I  the " early part of the- . eentury. 
~;  tbe initials of National Life's adve~istng . 
We Shield .~o~, be~n brme~.nsU~ 
re t ry  mu~cln I I  with a show called ~ Barn , 
Dsuns. The show had a cst  d' two-- fiddler J'unm~ 
~m~I  and announcer George D. Hay. 
~- I ,  Hay was I . ~  the Barn 
he qull~ed: "F~" ~ past hour we have been 
ll~lllmg to music largely taken from grand epera, 
• but ~0m mw'(m we w~ present he Grand 01e 
The ,,,me ltod~ ud  the show flourislz~ WSM 
~ brmdeum the Opr~ on mrS .c~V ~-  
Saturday nigl~. There Is a Saturday matinee 
performance ud  during the summm- mature are 
~o on Sun.da~ " • 
The lnll/al hroadeam came from a small room in 
the National Life building in downtown Nashville. 
As the prqiram became more popular, audiences 
demanded to see it and it was mm~l.to larger 
studios.. 
• d~'s east ~ Dixie Tabernacle ud  the Rynmn 
~d;~dum in ~ down~wn c~ w~.~ it mm~ 
;sit ~ s ta~ f~r 33 ~am." 
~t  in I~I by a dv~t  ~;n  mm~ 
~ ,  ~ l ,~f lm.  I~, a ~" ]  history.'In its 
ear~ ~ ,t waI I~  as a t ,~¢~ ~ d~H~t  
. ~ a. ens~mUm emlze i a church.~ 
" Be~. ~e~f  its perfect acoustics, it became a 
thnst~ aud~could seat S,~O0. Under the Opry's 
~I~,  it became a ~ site. ' 
IL~er.kcll lf lns at a 117-aere site eigSt kilomeh~s 
, . . , .+ . , i~ .~-~~.~-_ - . -~1 
~ ~w ~ ~I~ o~In  1~4, ~mat  4 ,~ 
and hal been led  as a production home for TV ' 
shows and the movie N~VI I le  was v~!  as regular 
Opry =ho~. 
To keep the heritage alive, Lhe s lqe  ~ I  a 
' ~ - f ~ e ~ m ~ e m ~ ~ .  . 
The Opry hns continually a t ~ . a ! s  
from santo IheU.S. and Cumda and dang. holidy 
weekends thousands of CanacEans board tom" buses 
N, .~. -F ro in  Toronto the ~ e i  16 
including a brief wait at the border c r ~  at 
Windsor, Ont. If  one wantsto ny, the trip takes 
about three hours. 
At ~t  five dIff~mt mm~.~m~  ~ at 
o~Tuma t~u~h~ut tbe dny, ~ ~C~--  
Ibwtn to t l~ sounds at the turn d the omtury; 
slsms Idgldlght the mnstc of North America, jazz, 
I d  gape] music. 
. ~ featmes of the park lndude a musmun of 
mile4d imbrument~ and various rides and em- 
p i re .  op~ stars o~n m~ke ~mmmi ap- 
Feamunss ns the grounds. Admission rot nse day is 
~l.~ U.S. • 
On the ed~ of MuideBow m the C~m~y Mmic 
Museum and Hall c~ Fame. 
 US ED CARS & TRUCKS 
1978 ~C I I IGMC 
SUBURBNi 
Aidomltlc, 
P.S., P.B., 
Radio. 
$6495 
1979 QtlKVII' 
TON 
VAM 
Autom~tl~ 6 cyl'., 
P.S., P.B., deen, 
Io~cl shape 
$7350 
1977 GMC 
/gg i~ 
~-  -utomatlc, ! tone, V4, • CKUp, a __~m. . . _  , 
p.$., P.B., - grist • . m.uma,,~, ~ 
• Iiflle C~ml~r hsuler P.S., P.B. , 
649555995 
mMcE  
DI i i l r  L ice~I  N~ ~IYJ 
l ' 
. -:..; 
~ g  (CP) .  Gard 
Grm~,y.i, ns ~er~. t~e 
the w!ee of ~ .g~s  up.. 
It me~m shear l~ofit for 
the sl~xman~  mgh 
mu~, Man., Wbo'anUdpatns. 
a rise ~ w priers with . q0]  . 
every invreue in 9fl eosts. 
':Every lime .the.Arabs or 
Tmdmm md lamgheed raise 
pns ~~th  it' and 
• iS~m ~ ~ that rn~ 
~,"  Gmm~y'~ in a 
telephone interview ?an  his 
home. .  ~i, " 
' " l 'ne  euUodk  has  tO be 
~vorab le .  WKh'rthe "011 
.~ i  ~ way-it.Is now, 
~. Is  eur only ~a~e 
G~y,  who ~s~ from 
IL , - I~. to  L~OO.bnsd~f  jdbeep 
on the raneb that ireS'been tm 
Iris f~u~ since ~S,  said 
that for man~ ..years wool 
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marketing.- strategy hU; 
~.~i  ~ - ~  u nit~, 
states where:priCes': are 
ememU~.~.  
.O~er produnsra Imve also • 
. . . . .  i~ill~,rlmw.f~" " . neted on ~eir ovm and 
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A~JO PoWeR To 
• by Dik Browne 
• by Garry Trudeau. 
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by Johnny Hart 
, 'by  Jeff Ma©Nelly 
n ers 
i+ : 
Dear Au  L~der=: How I 
bope you will publish this 
k/te~t I have not been able 
to calm down since 
Cllr/ltmU. I will try to ho 
brief and cone to the mint. 
I worked like • do~ to 
prepare the tr•dition•l 
ho~ll~y disner fro" my sister! 
• and brothers •nd their 
mpect ive  q~um,  as wel l  
8s my own immediate  ,. 
family. Everything was 
made with special care. I .  
~ two densa'ts. 
.WintJ want to know is 
~Am lander=: .qow e~m 
' a wh~in bunch ~ reisUves*slt 
down s t  • toble and mt ,~ 
deliciom hond.y me~ .rid 
o ,  
not one of the gues~ say • 
w~rd about anything 
that is reed?  
Al.o, wlut ~ ~ rotter 
with thee  I~op~ ~t  not 
~ to Im~ mine ~ the 
~inlmr i~llml for the d l~ 
mml eoffee? And, I~ .am 
people xl~w up for a holiday 
feMt andmt br~a bottle d 
wine or • Ufl/e hox d esad~? 
! do mt  want to sepsrst~ 
myself fNm ,my bmtly, 
ism~h 0f clods, if I tell them 
• ~melnrd  fesg~.  Yet I 
u~ddme t im tokmwtnv  
their i I0b-like bekevior 
( 
• . ! '  
I )~w Csx ' t  Get Over:  Pmrt 
d ~e IX'~bSem b you, my 
dear. I f -you w~t  kelp il, 
dem~ g/e tal, te, you can 
xml mOULD sql~est l iP' 
mm~oue-- ANYONE - -  10re 
you a kamL 
As fw IrbtSJ~ e smell i#ft 
w mald~ wine cemneut 
skout &e feed-- It's patbeilc 
&8~ &ey are w i lpmut.  
You ehsallh't be salP'7. 
~ ' t  knew ==y kettor. 
Ikat's sadL 
Dsar Area L ldem: I'm 
wriUn~ •boot my only child 
-- - c tmm~,  red-headed, 
freckle-faced 10-yesr-old 
boy. His father travels a 
M~eat desl, xo ! mu~t do all 
the diseiplthS. I could 
mmqe quite well if II 
weren't for my moUSer, who 
lives two blocks •way. She 
• dotes this child, and 
wkemver I pu~bh him ho 
tdelpbooes Granny •nd she 
. Ynsterdly Rickey did no/ 
d~e into his play clotho~ 
when he came home from 
, xche~, lmtosd be jo/ned his 
torn. I asked him why he 
didn't change into his I/ay 
clothes• He •nswered, 
"Be~tme 1 didn't feel like 
it." 
I gave him a good wallop 
on the seat of his pants. He 
went scre•ming to the 
yell, "Morn is beating me." 
With/n five minutes my 
mother was over here 
cradling the little SCamp in 
her arms and leeturinl me 
about "child •lx=e." Any 
suggestions? - Out. 
numbered In Ml~ourL 
Desr Out: First, mtke li 
1~ to yoer mo&er thst eke 
ut~u yeet mtharlty 
sad dse~ eke eldid sa lind 
when eke isterv~e~ on Id~ 
hekalL 
Tken male sere eke 
Imhkmnt  fha U~e atme. 
Fw tkl~ last Mt ef a l~:k ld ,  
Rk~ey .~mid be con/1~l ts 
Iris rmm inr five da~ wide 
N 'IV, se phtymste~ and no 
toys. For a 10-year-Md0 
INi~tisa is eke mset e~rfecttve 
pm~dmelt d all. Let Idn 
~t  tkere skme ~ kM. 
freckles fall dr. 
HEATHCL IFF  
' 
l 
7 
"Keep an eye on that one." 
. 
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E~hel Jackson, with second Kltsumgallum 
Guide poster winner Rhlannon George. 
o 
Al is la Lloyd-Jones wonposter  honors for 
second Kitsumgallum..Brownies. 
Jamle Lynn Wot.d, also shown wi th• Mrs:  
.~ Jackson, took;, posters "honors for third 
Brownies. 
' DATEUNE Guides,  Brownies  
. . , . - . - . , - , ,=- rece ive -awards  
~ ' s  Aueltoueem tO 
sell ~300,000 worth of loot 
recovered from the 1977 
of Vai~ou~ safety 
d~t  vault~. 
" Proceeds from the sale 
will be distributed among 
lqlitimate claimants who 
lmvm't been able to identify 
ttmns. The auction should be 
held on or bofore May 3. 
Grid and Jew hTy worth be- 
twee~ 15 million and 
be 
'll~e png  e/ thrives was 
apprehended asthey tried to 
get nine suitcases loaded 
with the loot on board a 
Air flight. ~e  baggage was 
overweight and airline of. 
flciak became suspicious. 
DALHOUSI£, N.B. (CP) 
-- About 1,500 people rallied 
here Saturday night to 
~t a smut, Iscal bespll~l in 
fawr d ~ a larger 
ladlity in nearby Camp- 
bellton, lq~. 
In s loud but 'l:~.aceful 
: demonstration, t.be crowd 
bm~t  ea~ of prov~c~ 
l~wance Minister Fernand 
Dube and Lea. Miller, a 
lm#lal board cl~irmsn 
CamlZ~tm--.mm they see 
• ,'xessinlOY bitter con- 
I]rovIc,4'~. 
HULL, .que. (CP) -- 
Finance Minister AHan 
MacEachenen Saturday met 
with French Economy 
Mldst~ ~ Monory to 
diseuu tl~ interns|tonal 
economic situation and 
,.,uNrelated tO operations. 
. d t l~ International 
lenRes said that 
during the meeting 
MaeEaeben . expressed 
concern sbeut the U.S. 
eeommle policy which be 
said is pdtting strong: 
~ the Cmwdian- 
. flnandsl .market and is 
weakening the Canadian 
d~II~'. 
TORONTO (CP) The 
Ontario Rumm Safety wm 
wbet It ~ to . i~t '~m, 
I~  a i z~as i~d rodeo at 
the CsnadlaQ National 
"E~ibltlon II~ summer, 
a~s Ib~ Soeisefs executive 
dlree~. 
, ,Tl~,re W,~ to b=~ out 
the C l~ and-tlds is s 
duperate attmaIR to do it,". 
Tom ilul~s. "We're 
gd~.to ot~melt l~ enY way 
~ cas}. 
"'We have monitored 
rodeo~ in Leedon, Ont., 
. ~laend~ ]BaY and T~'ooto 
wl~t we ~w. ~ w~ 
I~  rI~l." 
• First Kitsumgallum Guide poster winner 
was Melanle O'Brlen. ' 
Terrace Girl Guides 
end~ Brownies honored 
w~e~s,  hosted patents 
and generally had.a good 
lime at the recent Parent 
and Daughter night 
banquet. 
The organizations 
presented awards to 
winners of the cookie 
poster contest winners 
and stamp plaque, win-' 
9era. 
f0r each of t l ieGuJde~d 
Brow~i'e groups in the 
poster contest and their 
10/eture~ are shown here. 
Stamp plaque winners 
were named on a dislrk:t- 
wide basis in each of the 
Brownie and.  Guide 
divisions. 
Kltsumgal lum ,district Guide 
Commissioner Ethel Jackson Is 
• pictured with representatives of 
the Verflas Brownies and Uplands 
Guides, wtio won the stamp 
ptaqudH e. . • 
~hep~terswi l lbeused year mm from Alri l~lto 
to publicize Girl Guide May&"fl]ey all contained 
cookie week, which t l~  original themes. , 
"i Fourth Brownie poster winner was Heather •
!ngiis. ~, 
' . ,  R .  Tay lo r  . . ,  
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A1 CONTRACTOI S -- - ;  
:.". :-"." Painting and Dlcorating -!';' :: 
• Commerdal a~l RmM~tislRemmdell~ "i- ,':" 
FOR~ESTI,'~,~,TE$ PHONE NOW. ,',. 
, •"  • " '1 
- .  638-1972k i"..""v.'.,l 
KiIimM Customers Phone Collect- ,., ( :b . ' .  
- , ".~"~: . -  , ;- " - ...-,:.'~'. -.4 
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THE 1981 TOYOTA COROLI ,A 1BS;: 
Intoday's rna~et; your dough has 
to buy you a lot ofgo. 
And i.t will, ifyQu go with a Corolla 
1.8. In fact, more people around the 
wodd go ~ with new Corollas than 
any othier c~.~ ' 
¢ .~eat~n l  
Eve$ 
Corolla 1.8 . 
goes with a • 
nifty yet 
thrifty 13 • 
litre engine tha 
saves you gas 
Just look at 
these ratings: 
19ffl Toyota C, Omlla 
Fuel ConaumpUon 
. pay extra for in some O~he i cars: Steel:. 
belted~dials, electric rear window de-;" 
froster, quartz clock, and more.. 
• .Goyou can count on, good ' .  ~i,'-" 
. . . . .  ~. . . .  ;._ n-  . . . . . . . .  " ta builds 
}ve'ry 
)fla. Then 
backs, 
itup 
with 
expert 
service. 
mode ls .  
mily , ; 
w,~=,.. . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . .  J to suit 
your fancy--and your pocketbook. 
So test drive the best line of cars 
going.,.the'Corolla 1.8's. See your 
Toyota dealer about b~ng or leasing 
onetoday.. ~ ; ~ ..... i, , : 
• " ~ * " ' 4 L 
r 
iitrnal/100 Ion. " MPG 
5.8 7.1" 48 • 
• 71 Ictus'to0 krn eqoads ~ e t y  40 ~ Numl~ers 
I~$4~:1 ofl laJbovWoey tc~ls o# 1~I  TO~ Coro{18 ~g l~ 
w,m 5-spee~ manual zmnsmss~on us~J  ap, p~Rd ram• 
po~ Canada lest meqhods Actor  cor',son~t~on w~fl va~ 
C,0~ac4t fir~ lg61 TRIr~ I~od Cg¢~cla C~aCM k:w Oelag~ 
$1mld=rd fe~u~es .  
• Every Corolla 1.8 model goes ot~t 
oaded with standard features you would 
i 
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ROLL 
PKG 
CASHMERE 
BRAND 
ONE PLY j ~v~,porA'r~ 
• MILK 
PACIFIC 
BRAND 
ILK 
225g 
PK~ 
FOR 
MACARONI 
& CHEESE 
NNER 
/ . ._. J  
t lmlZZaam ,,o,~--. IlOrwl!~Julceot, i . I 
IREGULAR, 
EXTRA BODY, 
EXTRA OILY 
and 350  
CONDITIONER mL BTL 
FEME KELLOGG'S CHEEZ WHIZ 
1118 IGG =+s . , .  CHEESE " l i m B %  
J L "  ~ BRREAE/~FAST 525 ,li, w~ SmEAD 1 ~MU 
Im .- "+~ i n  ' "++'" / !  
l 
IGROW~ i~T 
SUNKIS 
NAV LB CELLO 
Ovorwaltea h~ngomonts  with 
"CX" Lmboratodol In Vl~Jil=uver, one of 
the outolandlng film I~r~+ors  in the 
West, 19 dIpelop pdnfo forO~I/; 
custon~Im. :.~, 
Furthermore, tO be OUI~, we vo ltnld 11111 
Loom;ll Coudor ~r ik~ li~..lJ~i~,l ~c  
onMr  to  V ln~Ip I / lo r . ?~I r~ l . ' l l  Io ~+.; 
Koda ~ + ~ 1  - ''~+" 0~ I 
DEVELOPING 
LIIIlOlrllorloo to your homo. 
"CX? guoronteeo you poy only fm rite 
pictures IJ~!t turn ouL They devolop your 
+.coiour I .IZ!fMlck ond whilo f l lml. .  
; .~Ti~.o l~le~ of our colhiem will gladly 
• : l ik~ N~t i~ l l r .  Ploole ply c l l l t l l r  Wilde 
m'dtrlng, ~,  
We uu Kodak p=l~r for the good leek. 
EA. J  
~ur  Print 
% 
CITY .,CIENTR 
SKEENA MALL 
m 
I 
KITIMAT 
TERRACE. 
B E E F  B L A D E  ~ E  
CH+IJCK 
STEAK 
. . . .  PER 
":: ~UIND 
,.: 2 
, .o 
. + 
CANADA 
GRADE 
~ [  PAN BEADY FRozEN PER " ~.  ~ml  
P O U ~  
SCHNBDER~ • +~ ~"  ~ ~  BU~ SW~:--  :::,- PER ~ . + 
TRAYPACK;:::: l ' . . " " :  . . . .  ' : + I e:fat o,,m+e~it~'s +~ Z~'+I  ..+ +:++. .... " + " ' . 
+¢m~,+mRmnd dlIJ~ 
+m co. "LQ 
~=m=_~ 10 ~=~+~ BYmEPi+E PER JL 
CRY~VACk; - LBI ~ .  
= ~ ........ ' OLD !,GRr=r=m 
.! ! d u'm |mB_r _ o AIBm v  ..AA 
ICE CREAM ~Ju,©® 
1~ .~ +.+_,.o,,.+,.~,.+,.,,- . + J~ I ,o.,- ~,NCY - F,OZE.- ~.O,e 
~,,.=~.w Z . W " ' " 2 
FL FRENOH FRIES i",~ 1T i la~ ~.o~"  I  + . . . . . . .  ~" 
V/ -_  = . I ' + LiTRE -,-.,. ,=. ~ [cmsco oil ~o.~ .  
~! / I IN  " ,N'r ~ " ~ I I~GS~US~URYSTEAK ___ ~111~/~ CREST-REGULARorMII~I~ . . . . . .  , ~ ~  
* WT mL ' , L!TRE ~ ~  ~alcp~dITnY ~:~ ! =, I ~  
DAI I  l ~  , ,  "-^NOPaC~ 4ENVS .~Ibh. I I  r~INACAFE - SEANIP. DAIR GOU e ~POUL EAT a l I ~ A  
r " /~ l  L , ,  i ~ l ~  STU'"' HOUSE S~PUl  . . . .  ,ERp,G R ~ I  / .-.." . . . .  ." ! ~ 
" [ ]  " Chickenaood~.~~llCAt vooo  =ol 
ICATELLLIBRAND +4FLOZTm~~IF"EADYCUTUACAROm°'SPAGHETr" ~~ !o.,.~,,,o,,,,,, ,+am,40911~.ou..o..,.o+..~ . 1495 
. • ' ' " 5000"  ' , . :  ' . . . . .  EACH I [ ]  " 
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SALE PRICES 
ARE IN EFFECT FROM 
TUESDAY, MARCH 3 
TO SATURDAY, . 
MARCH 7, 198:1 
WERESEFNE THE RIGHT . 
TO UMIT QUAN1T[IES." F 
B.C.S VE~N F~D 
0 0 D  C E NT E S 
,4 + 
V .~" " 
page 14, The NereM, Tuesday, March 3, 1981 • i: : . . . .  
fo r  results : r * ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ " 40 O O 
-~" COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  11:00 A .M.  - ONE DAY PR IOR TO PUBL ICAT ION • 
2' ' ~HoTICES,: :.j :19':HELP: wANTED:. 
i MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
~l l l s  Memorial HospUal Meeting held every Tuesday 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm in the Knox United 
.any donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
.Clothing, any household Ave. 
Items, toys etc. for thelr 
~'hrlft Shop. For pickup MEALSON 
~ervlce phone 635-5320 or 635- WH EELS 
.p233 or leave donatlous at the 
I(ITIMAT A.A. 
Construction Group 
• in Kltlmat 
telephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday- Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
• Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
.-Thrift Shop on Lazelie Ave. Available "to elderly, hen. 
dlcapped, chronically ill or Frldays-OpenMesflngs8:30 
Saturdays between 11 am 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
: TERRACE 
: HOMEMAKER 
: SERVICES 
~rovlde assistance with 
(lousehald management and 
Oaily l iving activities to 
&ged, handicapped con. 
~,alescents, chronically Ill, 
etc. 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
vices. 
635-5135 
4603 Park Ave. 
LADI ES 
SLIM LINE 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltimat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
Do you ever need help in a 
hurry? Need a lab done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agoncy 
of Terrace 
46O3 ParkAve. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
~neets every Tuesday night 
~t 7:30 In the Skeena Health 
~lnlt. For intormatlon phone 
~5.3747 or 635.4565. 
:. BIRTHRIGHT 
~regnent? In need of sup- 
~ ]~r~.? Call -Birthright 635- 
i Office Is NOW open every 
"[hursdoy 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
No.3-4621 Lakelsa Ave. Free 
.c~onfidentlal pregnan.cy tests 
civil labia. 
,,~38.1227 635.3164 
CLUB 635-4535 or drop in at 2.3238 
' meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm - -  United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kltlmat, 
" The 
TERRACE THREE 
ALCOHOLICS RIVERS 
ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
635.4646 is open to the public. We 
635.7569 have macrame, quilts and 
635-6461 various wood products. 
Meetings. Monday Knox Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
United Church 8:30 p.m, Monday to Friday. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. RAPE REL IEF  
Saturday Open Meeting AbortlonCounselllng 
Mills Memorial Hospital &CrlslsLInefor 
8:30 p.m. 638-8388 
Community Servk:es Index 
Coming Eventi I 
Notices 2 Furnltwl  & Appliances 30 Wanted to Rent S2 
Births 3 Garege Sale 31 BusJNOSS Prot~rty 54 
Engagemento 4 N,0torcycles 32 Property for Sale 5S 
/b~lrrl~;es S FOr Sale MIKellarte~s 33 SUslness Opportunity $6 
ObiIulrles I1 For Rent MlSCalleneOUI 34 A~1omoblles $7 
Cord of TI14nke 8 Swap & Trade 35 Trucks 51' 
In Memorlum 9" For Hire 36 Mobile Homes, 59 
AuctlerlS ~ ~ ; ,  , .I~L ~ . 37 Tet~tors 60 ~.~ ~wen~, , ,~o. ,  p~ wi.ted ,t ' 
" "  15 ~.  M0chtoei~ for Sale 41 Loeno. r ~  
16 Rooms for Rent 43 Financial 65 
Help Wanted 19 Room & 6~lrd 44 Recreottorml Vehicles 66 
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Property for Rent 25 Suites for Rent 41 Legof 
TV & Steres 21 Homes for Sale ' 49 Preto°~lanals 69 
Musical Instruments 29 Homes Wanted 50. LivestOCk 70 8, CARD OF 
•THANKS 
CLASSiFiED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 Per Insertlan. Over 20 
words S cents Per word. S or more consecutive 
Inserllom. SI.50 per InSerlien, 
REFUNDS 
First InSerllen charged for wllofher ru~ or not. 
Ab~lutely no refuncJs after ed I~es he, an set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be mlde before escend Inoorti~n. 
Allowance can be made for only one Inoorre¢t 
ad. 
BOX EUMOERS: " 
S1.~ pick up. 
S1•75 milled. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon redueot. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATe: 
211 cents per egate line. Minimum Cllorge SS.00 
per Inserflen. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL ~ TRANSlaNT AD- 
VERTISING.* 
.3,5¢ per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
t'.00 par line per maim. On a minimum four 
rnontn basJa. 
¢OMINU I[VJNTSI • 
Flat RMeS2.00. 2~ words or lets, moxlmum five 
~iyU. 
n iADL IN I  
DISPLAY: 
Nc~1 two days prior to PubllcMlen dly. 
CLASSI FleD: 
I 1:00 a.m, on day previous to ely of publicitiml 
Monday to Friday, 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER Other 
then BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service cMree of I LN  an ell N.S.It. ¢ltoqess. 
WeeDINg DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO cnerge provided news IPJbmltted wlfflln 
month. ~,00 production c Illf~e for wedding end. 
or engagement pictures• News Of weddings 
(write-ups) received one month or more aner 
event $10.00 charge with or wlth(y,R pK~re. 
Sub act to condenMtlon, Paylbte In advance. 
Box 399, TewKe, a.c. • HOME DELIVERY 
v ia  2M9 PI3O~e 6,1,5-6357 
¢LASSI FlED ANNOUN¢ JMENTS: 
NOtices SJO 
Births S.50 
Engagements S.SO 
M~rrleget $.50 
Obftoerles S.50 
Card of Tmlnks 5,,50 
In Memorlum 5.~ 
PHONE 113~4~g -- Claselflld Adverllolnl~. 
Department. 
SUISCRIPTIOH RATES 
afftcf lv i  o¢~ber 1, ItM4 
Single Coi0y 25¢" 
By carrHo' m~.  $3•~0 
By Carrier year N.~0 
ey Mall S mths. ~.~0 
By Mail 6 mths. 35•00 
By moll I yr. 55.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.~0 
Britls~ Comm~wealtfl and United States of 
' America 1 yr, ~.00 
The Herald reserves ~ Hght to c lml ly  ado 
under el~oroprlete findings end tO ant r ites 
therefore ond to patormlne Page iocetlen. 
The Herald reserves ~ right to rev se, ed t, 
clisSlfy or re act any o~,'erUesment and to 
retsin any answers dlre¢K,d to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay  the customer the 
sum Paid for the edverllooment and box rental 
BOx replies n~ "HOld" Instructions not p ck~l~p 
within 10 deysof  expiry of In 8dvertll~ment will 
be ~qftroyed ~Xlkl1~ mil l ing Inlfl~/ctlens ere 
receiv~L T l~e  enswerlng Box Numbers ere 
requested not to u,nd original| of documunti to 
avoid lost. All claims of error1 In IKI* 
vertlamento must be recsived by ~ I~bllther 
Within 30 diya after the first publlcofion. 
it Is l igre~ by the ~lvertlser equelthlg SpKe 
th l t  the liability Of the Harold in the event Of 
failure to publll~ am idvernsemem or in the 
went of ~ errer epgeirlng In the idvert Isement 
as I~blltl~ld shell be llmltea to the anlmmt pAld 
by the e~/ernMr for only one Incm'rec~ inoertk)n 
f~'  me pro'Non of me ichnmlatoe space Uccuple,J 
by the Inc~rect Or omitted Item only, end P i t  
thero's~811 be no Ileblllty to ~y  extent gr-..Mer 
111in the i t t~t  INIId for ~JCh edverflslng. 
Advernoomento must comply with ft~ll' OrnlMt 
Columbia Human Rights Act t~ttch rmfllblt l  arty 
idvernsing thet dllcrimlnafes igeln, q any 
parson beceuoo of his race, rellglun, SeX, color, 
noticnsilty, mlcestry or ple.:e Of Origin, or 
becauSe h~ age It  between 44 and 6.5 years. 
UnleSS ~ cm3clltlon Is lufllfled by e hnno fide 
requlremeet far the work InVOlved, 
14, BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
T]ERRACE 
KITIMAT ¢ 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
Name ....................... Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of" Days .. . . . . . . . .  
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day "DAI I 'y HE RALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 fo r  four  consecutive days Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for  f ive  consecut ive days ~ V8G 2M7 
. ALANON& ~,  Ik~ ~k 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mil ls 
Memorial Hospital at g 
p.m. 
Phone 
Marllyn Ik~.3545 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
- COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
• Funded hy B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Services 
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice avalloble. Consumer 
'complaints handled. Area 
covered. 70 mite radius from 
Terrace Including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5pm Phone 638.1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
LENTEN SERIES-  St. 
Mat thew's  Ang l i can  
Church will be conducting 
a Wednesday noon hour 
Lenten Series on "E l .  
tectlve Prayer." Com. 
me~cinB Ash Wednesday, 
March 4th and c mtlnulng 
each Wednesday no~ to 
AHLI~8, 1981. Place: 
/Uq i lk~ Church Hall, 4721 
Park Avenue. Bring your 
bag lunch. Coffee and tea 
I~'ovlded. 
(nc27.3A) 
SUNDAY FILM Series in 
March. 7:30 p.m. at the 
Terrace Little Theatre. On 
March 8, 1981 ~ Revolution 
Or Death and Adelante 
Nicaragua. Child Care 
provided. Sponsored by 
NWDEA and NWCC 
Labour Studies Program. 
(nol.6M) 
FLEA MARKET - -  
Besement of Happy Gang 
Centre, Saturday, March 7, 
1981 at 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Saleable articles may be 
left at Happy Gang Centre 
behveenl0 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
daily. For more In- 
formation phone 635-2085. 
(ncB.~'W) 
THE JACK COOK School 
will hold a bottle drive on 
Saturday, March 7. 
Proceeds to help send the 
mentally handicapped to 
Operation Trackshoes. 
Bottles may be brought to 
the school between "11 a.m. 
and'3 p.m. or phone 635. 
3514 for pick.up. 
(nr.~,M) 
BIRTHRIGHT Annual 
General Meeting. Monday, 
March 2nd, 8 p.m. Verltas 
School Library. EverYone 
Interested in Olrlhrlght Is 
most welcome. 
(nc2.2M) 
DRILY  HERRLD 
CLRSSIFIED 
• RDS 
FOR BEST 
RESULTS 
635- 
• 4000 
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA'  
M IN ISTRY OF 
TRANSPORTATION 
* AND HIGHWAYS 
TERRACE 
HIGHWAY.  
DISTRICT 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
LOAD 
RESTRICTIQN 
Pursuant to Section 26 of 
the l-tlghway Act and the 
Commercial Transport 
Act, the "following. load 
restriction Is hereby Im- 
posed on all' public i'oacls In 
the Terrace Highways 
District, Including High. 
way 116 In the S mlthers 
Highways District frBm 
Kitwanga Junction to the 
Terrace Highways District 
Boundary, effective I~:01 
a.m. March 3, 1981. 
• No person shall operate 
any vehicle" having o 
weight in excess of legal 
axle weights; the ap- 
plicable percentage of 
tolerances ptovlcled under 
Section 7.06(2) of 
regulations pursuant o the 
Commercial Transport Act 
shall apply. 
Violaters o f  the 
regulations end restrlc. 
tides will be prosecuted. 
W.E. Stanley 
Dlstrlct 
Highways Manager 
for: Minister of 
Transportation, 
~. . . . . . . . . .  .Anc!.Hlghways,-~.'._ 
(a3-3,4,.rd~) 
WE WISH TO extend'our 
heartfelt thank you to our 
friends and relatives for 
• their help and kind words 
shown to family members 
at the loss of our dear 
rn~ther and mofl~.r.ln.law, 
Marion Karlsen. It shall 
always be remembered. 
From all the 
family members. 
(snCl-3M) 
K&K 
SMOKE D SAUSAG E 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meals. 
63540111 
(am.2.2-81) 
PHILMERCURE 
General Repairs 
& PalMing 
Kof~d Or. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2151 
(am-2.2-81) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Conlredors 
Sewer and water con. 
nectlons, digging, back. 
filling, septic systems and 
sn~vpiow!ng. AI Thomson. 
635-7517 
(am-2-241) 
F ILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& service 
Phone 
k15.7096 
.(am-2-2-81) 
CANADA LTD. 
'General Contractor 
Foundation 
Complete house 
r~ovatlons 
631-1787 . 635-3828 
• (am-2.241) 
R&A 
ERICKLAYING 
Specialists In Flroplacee, 
Housefrents. 
Phene 63S.S3~ after d 
(am2-1941) 
• ATRILL  
F.n~t S,rvice 
• Tune-Ups 
PhaM 61S-S177 
(P.M,A,Ma) 
" PLEASANT, reliable lady EXPERIENCED 
required for Airport MECHANIC required to 
Restaurant. Short order assist in maintenance of 
cooking, some meal I~s fleet. Some diesel 
preparation. Able to  experience an asset. 
operate cash .register Contact Far West Bus 
occasio.nally. Own tran, Lines at 635-6617 for In- 
sportat lon preferred,  tervlew. 
Weekdays,6-8 hours daily. (c5-3M) 
Salary negotiable. Must be 
quick and experienced. LOANS 
Fleece phone 635-5354. OFFICER 
• (pl-3M) Scotia Bank requires 
consumer loan officer for 
UNIQUE their  Terrace Eranch. 
OPPORTUNITYII Previous experience In 
Be part of an Energy the credit field an asset but 
Coosorvatlon Program !. not required. 
Earn up ~$I,000 weekly in Apply In person to: 
town. Must have vehicle. Mr. R.C• Simpson 
Immediate compensation 4602 LakelseAve. 
and training provided for (c3.3M) 
male and female. For 
Interview appt. call collect 
(i12)374-Mg0. SHIFT BOSS with ticket 
(c2-3,4M) " required for exploration 
program in the Terrace • 
area. To apply phone Mr. J. 
McG0ran at 669.8959 
POSITION collect. 
. VACANT (cffn-26-2-81 ) 
COUNSELLOR 2 
KITIMAT, B.C. 
To offer Oulpatlent 
service to Alcohol and 
Drug dependent pet'. 
Sons. Must be able to 
work with"" minimum WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home, north Kalum area• 
supervision. "Duties Phone 635-550e. 
Include: Client coun- , (c20.3m) 
selling, assessment, 
referral,  case con- 
terence 'parllclpatton, 
liaison with other 
agencies, and much 
community contact. 
Minimum 
Qualifications: B.S.W. 
or R.5.W.; or University ~uesnsway Trading 
Degree In " Social 3215 Kalum Street 
Sc~ptos.t1~,oryeef l~ .... :..., 638-1613 
related experience; or 
Secondary  School WE BUY--SELL-- 
g raduat ion  or --TRADE-- 
equivalent plus eight "Terrace'sm°stunlclve 
years related ex. second hand and 
parlance, gun store." 
Salary: S152S.00 
S17S0.00 per month. NEEDEDNOW: 
(Uncier revlewl. TOP PRICESFOR: 
Gold-- Sliver Jewellery 
Send resumes to: The - -  BCRIC Shares --  
.Supervisor," Northwest Guns - -  Furniture 
Alcohol and Drug 
CounsulllnB Services, ANYTHINGOF 
Room $O-3412 Kalum VALUE 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
VBG ' 2N6. ( effn.twf23.1-81 ) 
Closing Date: March 
18, 1981. 
(c10.16N) TWO PROPANE Dryers. 
Two coin operated electric 
washing machines. Phone 
635-4894. 
TEMPORARY 1' (c54Mj 
WORK 
AVAILABLE 
.B.(~. Directories t~equlre 
tnumar l tors  to update 
InMrmaflm In the Terrace. 
K I t lmi t  City Dtrectory. 
Approx. 3 w~sek work. You 
must be available to work a 
minimum of 25 hours per 
week. Starting approx. 
March 2. Apply In own 
.handwrit ing stating ad- 
dress, phone no., etc. to 
• Box 1284, Terrace-Kiflmnt 
Daily Herald. 
° (c~2M) 
• WANTED: 
Full t ime cradlt clerk. 
Must have experience. 
Full line• of booeflh.' 
Salary commensurate 
with experience. Apply 
.In person to: Mr. Nell 
.Slermms, Terrace Ce-m 
Assu¢laflon. 
(I10-26,2?F,2~I,4, 
• $,6,9,10,11M) 
RECI IPTIDNIST for  
Terrace dental office. 
E~=erlence preferred but 
not nece~mry. Training to 
begin 16oh March. Phone 
635.2552. - 
(offn*26-2-01) 
il t" 
HALL RENTALS --  Odd. 
fellow- R~3ekah Hall, 3222 
Monroe. For Information 
phone 635-2~4 or 635.5661. 
(etfn-tu,fr,2.2.Sl) 
ONE BEDROOM Suite for 
worklng, non.sn~oklng 
lady. For Information 
please phone 635.5359. 
(c3.SM) 
I & 2 BEDROOM furnished 
self-contained apartmente 
at 3936 Mountalnvlew 
Avenue. Thornhlll. Phone 
635.25T/. 
(cffn.27.2.81) 
FULLY FURNISHED 
luxury  apar tment  
evallahle to sharq, Im- 
mediately with quiet single 
person. Phone 635.6864. 
(p3.3M) 
EXECUTIVE STYLE 
offlne facilities f(~r rent• 
Second storey Ioootlon on 
Lakelse Ave. Available 
now. For details phone 
Wayne at Braid In. 
suronce --  638.8.~1 or 
evenings phone 635.2015. 
(P20-24M) 
BACKHOE 
OPERATOR 
required 
Pretorably with CASE 
experience. 
Phone 
' 
Temlea, B.C. 
(alO-2~,4,S,4, 
' 9,tO;ll:12,13M) 
SUNSET CON.  
STRUCTION: All types of 
renovations and house 
construction. Framing, 
f in i sh ing ,  concrete 
drlveweys end basements, 
awamlc tiles. Call Hans 
635.92U. 
(cl0.gM) 
QUAL IF IED CAR- 
PENTER, tradesman fully 
equipped with air tools• 
Available for renovations, 
custom cabln~s, arborlte, 
.formk:a installations. Will 
consider all other types of 
finishing work. Phone 6,1S. 
$708• 
(clS.liM) 
LADY WITH seven years 
management and a B.A. 
diploma seeks full time 
employment. Phone 635- 
7461 or 635.4880. 
(p3.3M) 
THREE PUREBRED 
Collies for sale. St50 each. 
Need to sell immediately. 
Phone 635.6111 ask for 
Willie or leave number and 
name. 
(pS.4M) 
WANTED TO BUY: One 
14' aluminum boat. Phone 
635.2756. 
(sno9M) 
23' CABIN CRUISER. 
Plywood, fiberglass over• 
200 HP Volvo motor. Only 
20 hours used. Including 
trailer. Asking sg,000. 
Phone 635-2581. 
(c20.10,~ 
1976 FIBREFORM 24' with 
233 Mercruiser, Command 
Bridge, full galley, CB, 
sounder and many extras. 
PPice $16,900. Phone 638. 
1879. 
(pl0-6M) 
1979 . INTERNATIONAL 
5000 Highway Log Truck c- 
w 1977 Columbia Log 
Trailer. 
1979 Pacific Highway Log 
Truck ow 1979 Columbia 
Log Trailer. 
1979 Pacific Highway LOg 
Truck ow 1979 Peerless 
Log Trailer. 
19~e Page & Page Log 
Tretler. Phone 635.2288. 
(cS.6M) 
NEW 3 BEDROOM home 
for rent. Modern kitchen, 
f i replace,  carpets• 
Available now. For further 
information call 635.5680 
after 5 p,m. 
(p2.4M) 
3 BEDROOM house trl. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumable 11V2 per cent 
mortgage. Fireplace, h'ult 
trees, oak flooring and 
Workshop. 635.3172 
anytime. 
(ctfn•2.2.81) 
ON 4623 GRAHAM -- Six 
bedroom house for sale. 
S69,000. Phone 635.3100. 
(pi0.BM) 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for, 
Sale. Full basement In. 
complete. Close to town. 
Asking $19,000. Box 481, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(pS-4M) 
3 BEDROOM, non. 
basement home. Hor. 
Seshce area. Asking mid 
~'s. Assumable 13 percent 
mortgage. Phone 638-8343 
or message 638-0281. Ask 
for Frank. 
(p4-BM) 
1 • 52,.'. WANTEI~ :: .: ' . :TO!RENT 'I I~ 
WANTEDTO REHT: 1 or2 
I)~koom ho,se in or ~t  of 
town, Working couple with 
dog. Reasonable r~nt. 
9397. 
(pS.SM) 
I 
4 
lt70 TOYOTA 
1~O. 4 door. Lots of miles. 
5Die rust, but InMrlor 
good. Has radio. One 
a~nar, must Sell. On.ly $4~ 
or offm. 'Phone 63~-9210. 
TWO OR THREE '76 FORD PINTO. V6. 
BEDROOM home In. ' I~1)  or l~st offer. Phone 
Terrace,"-. For..- elngle 
working mothGr. Phone ~4S-217S- leave message 
635.1335. for Marion. 
• (sthl-28.1.81) (nc.effn-2.3.81) 
1910 MERCURY Bdxat. 4 
speed ~rene. Trane~rrable 
extended Warrent~.- ~0e0 
km. SO,000. As new con. 
BUILDING avaliable&~ay dltlon. 635-7415 offer 4. 
• (cS.4~) 
31, 1911, Prlme 4600 Block 
Labelse Avenue. 2013 sq, ft. 1975 DODGE MONACO. 340 
One floor office or retell engine. 2 barrel. Rebuilt 
plul parking; Contact transmission, P.S., P.B.0. 
David Lane, Lane Ap. radial fires, Phone 635. 
pralule, Terrace. Phone 9323. 
635-6723. (pl0-MA) 
(ctfn.~-~41) 
BUILDING evellable 
March 1, 1911. Prime 4400 
Biotic M ~  Avenue. 2013 
sq. ft..One floor office or 
retallplus parking. Contact 
Devld ,Lane; Lane Ap- 
Ixllmeis,. Terrace. .Phone 
(ctf~.2.41) 
Im ~ TON PICKUP 350 
off ruedcam. For more 
Information ~ 63s.21m. 
• (sthl-22-1.ei) 
lm q TON GMC Camper 
Special High Sisrre. Phone 
632-3~05. 
{ctM-2.241) 
ECONOMY ~ cyl. 3 limed. 
1978 Ford pickup. Over 20 
mUus par gal. G~cl:rtm. 
nk~g ~rder. aM00 or bed 
takes. ~TM. .  
(dfn-~-~41) 
197e SUEURIAN GMC. 
low mileage. $7,000. Call 
635.5139 aftor 5. 
(p10-11M) 
1910 GM¢ HIGH SIERRA 
15., 354 barrel, rodlels, 
radioo etems, cedar run- 
ning boards..23,000 km. 
I;8,000 or trede plus cash. 
Phone 635.9630; 
(nc3-3M) 
Ne SQUARE FEET on 
' sac offal floor. Air con- 
clitklmcl. LocehKI et 4623 
Lokeise :Avenue. Phone 
63S.~.  
(c~1-~-241) 
WAREHOUSE 
SPACE , 
FOR LEAS E 
:OR RENT 
helgN, Ioldlng off rail 
h'uck. 18 ft. calling. 
Naturol gee heat. Office 
lp l¢ l .  Excellent rates. 
For InformMIon call 
~11-15T/ 
(c204~) 
1t1~1 4x4 WILLYS Jeap. In 
good condition." Ngw 
brakes, new fires, asklno 
price $1,200 fl ~ ;I ~ at 
4919A McDellk ........ 
i ~'~ ~./~c~ (pS-~) 
FOR SALE: 1978 Ford 
Courier long box. 14,000 
miles, good condition. On 
warrenly up to 24,000 
mllas, Phone 63S-3845~ 
(.p~M) 
FOa SALE: lm 
Crewcab 4)(4. P.S., P.B., 
e.utomatlc. 36,000 milel. 
Wq! o0nslder camper or 
tonf trailer for partial 
payment. On warranty up 
tlo 50,000,Illus. Phone 635- 
ips~) 
I910 GM¢ =A TON Camper 
Special. 4 speed, low miles, 
with" canopy. Phone 632. 
3805. 
(cftn-tu-24-2-81) 
? 
1~ FOND ~Y4 Ton Van, 
P.O., P.i~., Stereo 
caseaffe. 17 MPG High. 
way. P ine  43S-~1~. 
• (pS-3~) 
RETAIL ~PACE for rent 
1400 SOl. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Avolloble Ire'mediately. 
Phone 1147.22~1 (Smlthers). 
, (cffn.2-2.81) 
191e 14x70 MANCO 
TRAILER with 7x17 ex. 
pando.' A romen tub in 
ensulte, fireplace. Includes 
ou~lalns and S oppllances 
S31,~O or ~ to offorl. 
6354090 anytime. 
((=o-i~m) 
14x70 BENDIX home. Set 
up In local park, Close to 
schools: 3 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, frashelr 
fireplace and S ap. 
pilences0 638-1847. 
: (p20-24M) 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  
HOSPITAL Invites Temlere 
fur the Holpitill Grounds 
Malofenance Ceqlrect for 
the year 1911, April I, 19111 
to November 30, 1911. 
M ~  Ipeclflcafions 
ere ovalleble at the 
beup,sL 
Signed end sealed ten. 
ders to be oddrusmd to: 
Administrator 
Mills Men~rlsl 
t,N~.aJ 
4720 HangloM Ave. 
• Tefface, B.C. 
VIIG ~V7 
• To be rsudvecl,,m later 
I~:00 noon March 13, 
1911. 
FOR SALE: Ideal b~lldlng 
iota ot eml of dead end 
street off Westvlew 
Avenue. A nice quiet end 
Ix'ilvld~ hameslte. Phone 
435.11010 after 6:00 p.m, 
(cS.~) 
• I1r/1 -MAZDA. In good 
rulnall~ cmKIlflon. Rusted 
~m,  ~0.  Pt~e ~.  
$177.~ ." 
•.  (o , l~)  
CORNER- LOT for sale. 
C~)u .~wn.  !S6xlm, For 
rm.  Information write 
• B~ 411, Tlrrlce, D.C. 
(,S-dM) 
1~w~. -  Can be 
upar~ly'o~,--'_package. 
Phone ~ or ~11.  
• (dfn.12-241) 
(c3-4M) 12 IT,  wIDE with addition 
end " sforege .shed. , 
Renovated. In excellent 
mndHfon. Vlewat No; 2 i .  
Norlh We~diand Helgh~.. 
(pS.O,~) 
FOR SALE: 11'6" Frontier 
Camper. Exce|lent. con. 
ditlon. Many extras. Phone 
438-1996 after 6. 
(ctf~-2~-m) 
TOWHOM 
ITMAY 
CONCERH: 
h Roger Lusler, will "not 
be responsible for any ,- 
debts or bills Incurred by 
my wife, Oenlse Losler, as 
• of this date: March 3,. 1~1, 
EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE- . 
Poh le -  Lumber  
"llvislon has for.sale by .  1 
-bid flw.followino : • ...: 
1972 B;18 Towmofor 
forklift S.N. 83L203 Unit- 
No. l lM. 
Blds~ for the above 
im VEGA " lYe ,  3 
~, , - r~d is l s  and snows. 
12,1S0.-&l$11404 ~ 4 p.m. 
I~.~;F,3M) 
I97SAMC PACER. 12,000. . 
Plme .e3S,l~. • 
(p3-27F) 
Good.: ru~nlng c~dltlon. 
~ s m .  (p~s~) 
Im TOYOTA COROLLA 5 
qNled IIfflMIck. New con-~ 
dlflon with  only 1~1,000 
I l i a .  Ashlng Only SO,500 
OBO; View 4911 Graham. 
Pbme &lS.20M. 
(c3-3M) 
. . 
"11~. II~NTIAC. Running 
m,~m.  ~m.®. Pho~ 
MUST BILL:  Factory 
SMekml 1~7 Corvefte 
Roodstor. 427 engine, two 
4 new redML Ex- 
cMImt fuming ~.¢oedffi.ao. 
Phone dDS-~N~ ciaytlme or 
klS.lgS~ evenings. 
(ca-aM) 
roIt SALE: 1910 ~lmm 
Vl, 4 Weed, pceltractlm: 
:~S00 ndlea. Lac'y driven. 
Show._ room condition, 
Many extra~ SIgN firm. 
Evmllngs ~1~.$161. 
(pl04M) 
equlpn~gt will be ac. 
cepted until 4:00 p.m. 
March. 6th, l~ l , ,and .  
should be Ine  "sealed 
onvelq.~ merk~l "Bids: 
- Unit' 1158". '.The 
equipment will be sold. 
"as Is where Is". The 
highest or any'offer mt 
nocessarlly, accepted: 
The unit maY be viewed 
between '8 :~ a.m. to 
4:00 p,m. a f .  the 
Mschanlcal Shop. "/ 
Mall bld to:~ 
CaMean OnllU~e.. 
Company, Limited ~ -
P.O. Box 3000 
Terrace, B'C. 
V~4~S - 
(aS4N): 
FOr Lecme-Te. ce 
• , -•  . . 
2 - 1300 sq. ft .  Office & 
warehouse space 
1 .  1300 SCl. ft.  office. & 
warehouse space with 
18' ceil ing 
~" ' "  I 
I. ~ ' - " \ 
I 
• ~ uiomn~ vue~x,  M,W~;  tml, ~ I~ 
-. . . . . .  ~ ~ . . "  . .  . - . . . . . . .  "-~.~;_..- 
. ., :,." ~, . ,  ~.~. . .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ ;~:.~,~: ', ~/-'~*,.~:~;:.~ , . .~. 
I: PEOPLE::::*: :: J J 
i . , v l c tnd  kl l inr-  of-Dr.,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  =- 're . . . .  toM ~ ~ w a ~  I i - . . -  ." : .- -:.~: ...... .-: -.~" : ma~aown.-: .ol: , . .oer, -.: . . . .  :.u,u,, Imr~w - "~- - - ' ; L :  -'--- ud  "-'-- I 
l ~Herman.  ,rarnowe r, " r~ J= ' '~  ~ 'e"~"~ : "- / smltli- " ' that .  " u mlSmme°a,V !mS I 
/ ~ t llke the fare . - - , -~-. - -  " ' - : ' '~tzMUm111 of ~ parade, and e 
I .her sew abed ,. the • : . . . - =. ...,~,,,,,,. ,~ . o~ms all: ware dam 
l~  ,W~.t~mlt~]aa .  - 'aA .~* ,  .:. : o..,;,. '. a lumni  ~th"  v0u ~ ~ r  ~ me 
I '  m:vm,a,a, " • : . . . .  re.d" ,o,,. ,hot ,:~,n,;;. - m, ,~hada ~ l~,a~r* Oh, ,  a u 
I • "- ,,_~J h~ duello't, llk~_ ' "~." ~"  * ~" :~Y ,  ', '~ ~ ,-~.'.T..- --'-~d;~- . ,...a,~...a~. 
• ' . . . . . .  " II " . v  l ' -  i "  " . . . .  r V 
I '  prison food, . says Paei f le  Ocean he ~zlth, whowmmeM worn by 'ca  ,11 al 
warden  Norwood smnetimes M~aM the. two  games he ~ "  
" 3ackam; 
• However, the'prebiem - that someone,  was ,  played,~0rted'wlth an • - -  - . - - -  ""'be- Newsman Mike  ~dlingld~,mme.,~lbe: . md)ads~. - - ,~  ___  __  , , . .  
.. has been'~dffied, sa~s • had .anxlms mo~ • t,  mn ~ from " wam~e, as~nng .m. ,  
. . . .  . - ' - , - -~ . - - -~- - . . - - - '~7  . . ' ' , ~m , : 
- - Jaeks~; -Hm~met  .aedfeit a" "seme~: : : :  Toronto -' SU ,~- - "  .... M:'ae!m°wled~-lhat .~thor. .Ya~,~;,~,~, . . . . . . .  ~Ym~osu. - - , - ,~ :  . _=re . .~  to:me.... :_ 
.... ~,~",f!the."J'eU'o e--~.r" w~ ~: : :  , - -o ,~ ~ • ~  : '~` .~ '®~-  | 
'~m~l~snd,~ .larger boaia..io~ the•,"  . . . a~nt ,~emuam. .wa~. . : l  
nisht ;* " : " the:. Liberal leader 
: cereal emd fx~it fo~ the 
former keboo]- hend- 
mi~.  
• ~.  Harr is  was 
a m ~  Tuesday of 
md be ~ in an .~-.: 
~ew in Hono~ ~t ' ,  
boredommy have been:" 
hb biggest problem: 
M~ h~ I~at was .- 
wrecked by rout., surf: 
.~,the de~golxs" o~ the. outside a HawaUan:-.' 
clu0d~ n~mt ds~ for' scrapped I~.ause .a 
~ i ~  than"the -. ~whe ,ha, a C~,InJ~, 
eeooomy; . . 
"'The cllJfferonce in - ,mwEe l lmy I~:1  
s ty~s  ~ere~,~."  be .wk~."  said w al]~,~e,. 
observed. " rbe  S-- .  a .een~, for  ~0! 
• .Sea.,u~Dletand]~'s. " harbor Tuesday. "Itat.:.'~ . man has .aL .s~t  "M~, le i  s~: the  CBS; 
!.:~llarris: .lovur fro" 14 . . . . . .  
.~-years. She will .be bav ingsomet ldngto ' " -  ...~.,,tm~tizemmtalltJbe. ZNB~:,-. .: "L;::~.: . 
. - .~tes ,~Mar~20. . . .  ~en~inwhat ,  ~,  .he ,~.~m,e .~, .  /u i i~e~,~df ro , .  
- ~ raises the . . . .  , . - p revents . . the  sail6r " man 
• Pr ime:  M in i s te r  " alone, at sea: .from. ba l lS . : "  : themah°w'iezecutiv~e 
• : ,~ ,~ the'.oo~.';!' . ' " ' " p~,  om-~,w~ 
• . ' rml iau ;~m -.beeathe that 'eorre'apondent 
• ~.~, ; .~ .  ' s~. . .a r .u~, . . .~  m.~s .~p~. .~a 
"es t ranged,  w l fe  beeome' the lh ! t~.~/  .. tbe paplenoaehe v~e ~ I ~  :.e~Hal. tl,-'q 
Marpret :  has .chnm- ni~o.~.n. ~cadse in~ to.rows~oaa'~s.the ~vm~da~a"dUm~-_  ' t°k l 'M°rk~+he'vl feX 
energy debate- and FO~ie Oeeu, .nM he aan~heer lo ta~l~'  aheutlLlbesal~d,"l~" 
wo~d . t~  to :' -find god. of wine as he and • .aM 'h=t was U," 
pub.~y tak~ •~m 
Premier  Peter  
~a~.at  to.task. 
And she .choose 
Lougheed 's .  -home 
iL~vlnee in wMeh 
make her stand. 
financial sup~- ' to  
continue his |ourney 
from California to 
Reporters riding. 
.Ontario Liberal L~dor. 
~ ~m~ ~ Krewe ~ 
-. n = ~ , . ~  Gras 
h, New Or~m~ 
' Thou 'oando  of  
scroaming revelers" 
flUed th(~. streets.to 
m 
10 ~m on!he- 
red  as the vh lm]  inns -. 
m m  in .  ~,tlne 
o ,~, ,m • eom~=~,llel " 
remain Wac- 
o 
• " " " ~ li "'taking S lur t .  8milh's cam.- cheer  the 'former th:a]17 ears-fee.: - 
ho~a~e, and ~s  eim." Canada to the ~ bus gel the Ira- "11~ (m~wobkm I 
• deane~,"  Margaret pression he re~r~ , ~ beer and jugs -~ still ~-ve  is  ~th  
45o women at a . the~asaoocmsaryedl drinhaup.inthesml]i~. Phetoi~apha," says 
service.' eldb's first, aodill-b~Idistortenof., mar ines . . .  - .:. ..~ : Balas':Goo4,..:.whnee . 
MOTEL R " ® " _ "='°",. : • AGE " whe. m,  " c .  ,o. . .  
her "few. depar turoo his Jacket and joined alm~mMgmthemm' i~tomud - -n0t lmow~ ~ 
Man'and wife required t0 manage 22 , dudug the speech in several reporters : .mix:~l~ov~. "the ~e~ you're looldug e t  : ~ 
unlf mote l  in Terrace.  Husband could wMehshe~har  shooting pool" whne • the.hup i~per-mad~e ymumeH or your ~. 
haveou~slde lob.. Send ~esume to: pers~al ~ .nd. me. ~ far a p lus . . - ,  stat,eof]l~.dms.wMeh. ~ . . . . . .  . . 
• :r. Te f r~ '¢O,  8o  C . " :  : • . , ,  . /  , ~- , .  , .  . - . . . . .  , .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . ,~ .  
,o, " Dame mine .  ' 
"STRESULTS drawn ). 
. D R I L Y  HERRLD ' a :: : " " " ~ " " P" ' ' "  " m " " 
CLRSSIFIED RDS 
Phone " 
635-4000 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND •EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSE~ NUTSAND BOLTS FENCI NG 
WATe~ SO, TeNetS AND ~O~E 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
• W~IN1]PEG (CP) ,  lhek f f ie  Urns are ckawn on *. 
1980 HONDA PRELUDE the merits of mUl[amis~ a put ime onee conflaed 
5 spd. trans. ,  power sun roof. 1.0,752 to mint~ ~ and now ~ cmlxom~'  I 
or ig inal  mi les.  Radial t ires. Like new. amo~stwlenlsatUni~ni~ofMmRd~bmtd( 
Can be v iewed a~: TERRACE HONDA the province's first ~ ooovendoo. 
SALES, 4238 Hwy.  16 West. 635-8171 "Some d them objected when they beard about ~ 
KAOS ( ~  ~- - .  OrSu~xl Spwt)., ukl  ~h ,  ~ 
- ~ - - 1 men.mr. ~ d ~e m~,~' .  , ,mpm~ / 
dub. "B~ m~R d the I~pame w@'~e had heSbem 
,m ~vm'eh]e.' 
FOR SALE-  Collectors Item ®, . I .  
Now m~LY e~kd ~r • !~mt erom the 
at.dam' mdm. the d ,b  ~meted n~ro tl~m ~ 
Wtkt~tob~d.~lqqm,Lqmmm,do. .  :~ :*~ 
¢omrenlinn wm'e ~ md Drei~m, modelled 
attar the ~mUmy e~tarm created by J.R. Toadeu 
,. b~rd of the m~ 
'me ~une, wh~h takes ~m'Udputa mmu~ an ~ 
Ima~m7 dunl in modr, ed w~m mmmm bm .... 
mm~s ~u aUd ~U d Se~ e~,me ~ 
a few ),ears N[o whm sludmis ~ found to be 
• i~flu~ rive vmiom in tmmek at some Uult~l .~ 
Storm mivent l~ .  -~ 
W/0 Mustang ~ach I In excellent condition, only 56,000 Wel~Jun~. ~ ~ two ~ ente~orJel. KAO6 
original miles, completoly rebuilt for show purposes • . :== 
has never sesnwlntor. ~1 Cleveland, auto, front a.d * andtheTdkknipemenmfmtaSTESmeswbi~lhe : 
rear spellers, metal window Iowvers, dual California Mhell. ~ ~ ~ l l t tx i l~"  I~ l lb l~  
rear.iallllgMsplusmony more extras too numero~s to ' tSCbca blind all druel~ a8 ]p~8~:de Oll teld.Me ~. 
mention on body and power h'eln, IR~.  
" Must be seen to be appreciated, over S12R00 In- In tbe~lpuDeKAOS,  k~'pqpldlr~m" ~-~" 
vmfod. U~ mmpmm, imrtleqpm~ m ~ a dmm~' ~ .~ 
Only, serious Inqulrkm. 
May, c~Ider w,de. a ~  • m ~ mml dam Khed~,k 6 
PM~ ~ day~ ask tor Gary er (DS-7207 nlghlL anoU~ I tMe~ '111~/use the hgormaUoa to Bld~ ~ 
d0mm md 'q~ilr' i / ,  ~ ~h a wa~er i~d l , "  
' rnblb~r derk ~ ~ a lahe bdfe. 
m qn, , , , , , ,~ , , , I  m IL%, , ,m,~, . , ,  m ';It b lml l , lddm8 TV;' asid Palmer wh~ UTb~ 
m =~r"mmm~m ml~'~J~U ~m~m fo m~a.  the ~ Do p~ umx~ed a~r  "--- 
violent cooJ~L "~ = 
P ICK UP  & DEL IVERY ,"rbero'amooelk~m,.hew..~,totaheo.rme 
world," he added. "It 's : laernde~ ~ and .= 
638 8195 " - * ' " ' - "+ • Gord~ I~He~ a ~eme ~ a ~ at ~ 
commUm ~ ndmture models m • biteletldd, 
sumu~Uns um nr  ,~en ~mm m~ U',q, hm ~ .~ 
Radio MeSsage inmnr in |  Sor t ie ,  ~ ~=~er.~d ~ ,mu.W h~t~.  ~ =
"When two sides clm~, I 'm intm'm~ in ~ :: 
Far Papr  I Io , | l  mU~U~protmU~ine~or~v~r~er  ~mfor -~ 
- ~ side,", 
l )m~s is aw-m d the ~ a~ehed to  
• , ,mpme~ 
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER "M~ j~J fred . ~  ~b~."  
SERVICE  TO ' ' 
• ,.i.1 A,,~k. mrok, 
E J .  lURER 'LTD.  I H i~ I IB IOO( Ip I I l I I~m ~. 
.... Torrmo, | . ,  Terminal IN -N I l  IP.~msllcFmm~ ~- 
. . . . .  , , .u . . . , . ,~  m, . - - . .~  h.~ ~: 
I 
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PROGRAM CADRE 
'The Program Ca~lre is the sequently the Program ' 
s#me core curriculum'used Cadre was delayed- in 
by classes throughout the Terrace. for one year. 
province with the differeace 'I'hLs year ('80-'81) the 
being that the hmtru~tion is District was succexs~! in 
in the French language, obtaining qualified teachers 
This program which is and classes are iresently 
provincially funded began, operating in K[ti K'Shan and 
in B.C. two years ago in the Cassie Hall Schools. 
'79-80 school year. At that 
time the French community Throughout the; irovin~, 
in Terrace had expressed the Cadre program ]prese~tly 
interest. School District 88 exists in 14 school districts. 
responded to their interest In these 14 districis, 16 
and advertised widely for schools operate .39 classes 
qualified teachers. None with -an approximate 
were available, con- em'olmnnt of 650 pupils. 
The Teachers 
.! 
Jenny Landon: Jenny is a. native west-coaster.. 
After completing secondary school in Vancouver, 
she worked for a year in France and Switzerland. 
Upon her retrain to Canada, she moved to Quebec, 
where she attended university, majoring in 
Canadian history and French• She then spent two 
years teaching in Valleyfield, Quebec: gra~ 3 and 
grade 6. She spent a month at Pearson College this 
past summer attending a coursedesigned'f~ 
teachers of programme Cadre. Her present class at 
Cassie Hall Elementary School includes seven ' 
children from Grades 4-7. 
Joan Roszmann: Joan stuclied a year in France 
and a year in Ottawa to complete her Bachelor 
degree in French at UBC in 1978. After her teacher's 
training at UBC she taught Grade one French 
Immersion in Coquitlam for one year. She has done 
several immersion exchanges to Quebec, and took a 
~ethodology course for Le Programme -- Cadre at 
Pearson College this past summer. In her primary 
class'at Kiti K'Shan she has four kindergarten 
pupils, one pupil in grade one, four in-grade two and 
four in grade three. 
v _ . . . ,. 
1 
Joan Roszmann's  class at Kiti K 'shan 
A Grade  2 math  lesson in French 
Teacher  Jenny Landon leads French songs 
Cassle Hall  class of Grades 4 to 7. 
I 
1' 
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( . 
Carriers are needed in Kitimat 
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]. -,. . . . .  
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